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Commencement Ser
mon Appreciated

The commencement sermon for 
the 1928 graduates was preached 
Sunday at the High School Audi
torium by Rev. D. P. Doak, Pre
siding Elder of this district. A l
though the rain continued up to 
the hour for the services, an ap
preciative audience was present. 
The message brought by Mr. 
Doak was an inspiring one. His 
theme was the necessity on the 
part of the graduates meeting 
the responsibilities and conditions 
that awaited them. The sermon 
was well received and made a 
lasting impression on those pres
ent.

o  -  —

Baileyboro School To Close

Baiieyboro school will close 
with two big days of entertain
ment, May ‘24th and 25th.

On Thursday afternoon there 
will be a ball game between Bai 
ley boro and —

Thursday night the school chil 
dren will render a program.

Friday morning will be taken 
up by speeches of local candi
dates At 12 o’clock everybody 
will enjoy a basket dinner. A f
ter dinner Pink L. Parrish, can
didate for Representative, will 
speak. This will be followed by- 
speeches o f lo:al candidates, and 
then another ball game will be 
played.

Friday night at 8 o’clock Dr. 
A. W. Evans, head of Education 
Department of the Texas Tech
nological College, will give us an 
interesting address.

Everybody is invited. I f  you 
stand for better equipment and 
advantages in school, come bring 
a basket and boost for us while 
we go to the bat.

The Woman’ s Methodist Mis
sionary Society will pack a box 
for the Wesley Orphans Home 
Monday. May 21st. Any one w ho 
wishes to contribute to the cause 
will please bring same to the 
Methodist church Monday.

—  o ----------

LOST-Last Tuesday p u r s e  
containing currency a n d  
silver, on street of Sudan or on 
road between Sudan and Circle- 
back. Finder will please return 
to this office and receive reward.

B. E. Garner. 
----------- o-----------

FOR SALE—Tomato plants at 
Sudan Produce.

Senior Class Entertained

The Senior Sunday School class 
of the Baptist church was enter
tained at the home of Miss Opal 
Rollins last Saturday evening 
Games and contests furnished 
diversion throughout the even
ing with Misses Jewell Ham
mock, Lorene Brewster a n d  
Messrs Arvel' Branscum a n d  
Howard Preston being named as 
winners of the prizes. Delicious 
refreshments were served after 
which the guests departed.

Those present were: Misses 
Jewell Hammock, Velma Find
ley, Lorene Brewster, Ida Ruth 
Carruth, Hazel Cobb, Opal Rol
lins. and Addi9 Rollins: Messrs 
Arvel Branscum, Melvin Robert
son, Theron Lynch, Leon Gill, 
Dwain Kennedy, Howard Pres
ton, and Mr. Patterson, our class 
teacher.

Glorious

Glorious is the word to describe 
the rain that has fallen in our 
section since our last issue. We 
do not know the exact amount, 
but know that the earth is pret
ty well soaked so that our farm
ers can plant their crops in fine 
shape, and from what we learn 
the rain was very general. The 
rain came nearly a month earlier 
this year than it did 'last year, 
and our people are hopeful of 
bumper crops o f all kinds.

o ■

S. D. Hay received a message 
Monday stating that his aunt. 
Mrs. Alice DeLaunea. was seri
ously ill and a few- minutes later 
Mrs. Hay received a telephone 
call stating that the aunt had 
died. Ms*. Hay communicated 
direct with relatives in Chicago 
and talked for about ten min
utes and could hear very dis
tinctly. Not a word was repeat
ed by operators

----------- o-----------

Some Democrats say they will 
not vote for A1 Smith if he is 
nominated. Those Democrats 
are not 100 percent Americans if 
they bar Al on account of his re
ligion. The Constitution says 
that no man shall be denied of
fice on account of his “ race, re
ligion, or previous condition of 
servitude.’ ’ To bar Smith on 
account of his religion would vi
olate the letter and spirit of the 
Constitution and would, there
fore, be un-American. —Ex.
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Prove Your Plan

When old Columbus called on the queen,

He said, “ Isabella, you never have seen 

A man who could prove the world is flat.”

And the queen saw the point he was getting at,

So the ships and money for him she found,

And old Columbus proved the world was round.

The world would move in the same old groove 

Were it not for those who things could prove.

The First National Bank has regard for the man 

Who, like Columbus, can prove his plan.

First National Bank
o f Sudan , T ex as

l$ f 5  Attam Brown Hunter)
Ml .'f r,\f

(

Roy Gilbert for Tax Assessor

In this issue of the Sudan 
News appears the announcement 
of Roy Gilbert for the office of 
Tax Assessor of Lamb county.

Mr. Gilbert is a native born 
Texan, now 33 years of age, ano 
has resided in Lamb county for 
the past 10 years, and is now 
living on his own farm about 12 
miles southeast of Sudan.

Mr. Gilbert states that he has 
never before held office of any 
kind, contenting himself to be a 
worthy, loyal private citizen, 
and that it is only upon the so
licitation of numerous friends 
that he now consents to come 
before the voters of his county 
for this office. However, he 
states that he has had considera
ble business experience in vari
ous lines; has made a .financial 
success of his own persona! in
ternals and feels well qualified 
to handle the affairs o f this office 
in a highly efficient and satisfac
tory manner.

Mr. Gilbert states it is his in
tention to personally sec and in
terview every voter throughout 
the county befere the Democrat
ic primary, and will appreciate 
their vote and influence in be
ll df o f his candidacy.

■ O'

Agricu ltu ral Classics: “ The
Fullness of Our Day”

Perhaps no utterance Regard
ing agriculture that has been 
more often or more deservedly 
quoted in the South than the fol
lowing paragrap by Henry W. 
Grady: —

‘ ‘When every farmer in the 
South shall eat bread from his 
own fields and meat from his 
own pastures and disturbed by 
no creditor and enslaved by no 
debt, shall sit among his teeming 
gardens and orchards and vine
yards and dairies and barnyards, 
pitching his crops in his own 
wisdom and growing them in in
dependence, making cotton his 
clean surplus and selling it in 
his own time and in his chosen 
market and not at a master’s 
bidding-getting his pa> in cash 
and not in a receipted mortgage 
that discharges his debt, but does 
not restore his freedom—then 
shall be breaking the fulness of 
our day.”

--------------- o---------------

Mrs. L. L. Price presented her 
pupils in a recital Friday even
ing. There was a good crowd 
present. The pupils all did well. 
This concludes Mrs. Price’s ser
vices as music teacher at the 
Sudan High School, and during 
her work here has endeared her
self to our people, both as an e f
ficient teacher and an estimable 
lady. We do not know her next 
location, but wherever she gees 
we commend her to all good peo
ple as a genteel lady and a fine 
music teacher.

--------------- o---------------

There will be preaching at 
the Methodist church Sunday at 
11:00 A. M., You are invited to 
be present, and if you are not 
attending Sunday School, you 
have an invitation to attend the 
Methodist.

----------- o-----------

J. N. Rodgers ef Hobart, 
Oklahoma, and Mesdames Jolly 
and Gregory of Wichita Falls 
are spending the week with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Hammock, west 
of town.

----------- o
FOR SALE—Two big bargains 

in used two and three disc break
ing plows. Sudan Merc. Co.

Community Church

The Friendship Chureh com
munity south ef Sudan have just 
completed a new community 
church, called Friendship. I. N. 
Fulcher donated the land. Fol
lowing is a list o f contributors:

G. R. Crim 25 00. E. N. Ray
25.00, John A Webb 25.00, W
G. Deloach 25 00. H. W Sigman
25.00, R. E. Thom is 25.00. E. 
Bussey 5 00. Will Brunk 2.50, W. 
C. Garvin 25.00, A. Crane 5 00, 
W. H. Horn 10.00, Mrs. S. E. 
Field 2.50, L. P. Hamilton 2.50, 
Clyde Robinson 2.50. Sudan Drug 
Co. 2.00, Dr. Foote 2 50, Hokus 
Pokus 2 50, Dr. Ford 2 00, Dan 
Welch 5 00, R. M. Grissom 2.50 
Patterson 1.00, City Bakery 25c, 
Wayne Thrush 1.00, J. G. Bish
op 2.00, T, L Phillips 2.00. A. .) 
Pollard 1.00, L. D. Poor 2 50. J. 
E. Campbell 50c, B. G. Cheser
1.50. J. M. Moore 1.00, Leon 
Smith 1.00, R. E. Turner 25.00, 
S. C. Stephens 10.00, W. R. Boyd
10.00, A. Williams 5 00, Jim Hut
to 5.00. A. Stuart 5.00, J. P. Er
nest 5.00, S. R. Wood 5 00, H. G. 
Ramby 5.00, J. W. Hammock
5.00, L. C. Grissom 5 00, S. C. 
Powell 2.00, F. Z. Payne 2.50, H
H. Weimhold 5.00, John L. Hill
iard 2.00, W. E. Gregory 25.00, 
E. W. Parmer 18.00, H. E. 
Boyles 10.00. T. J Stanley 5.00, 
R. V. Hudgens 5.00, J. B. Wingo
15.00, Joe Thompson 5.00, A. R. 
Scoggins 25.00, Otis Padgett
1.00, J. JJ. Withrow 5.00, J. M. 
Cake 25.00. Jesse Parks 5 00, 
Hugh Bruster 2.50, R. L. Gattis
2.50, J. H Moore 10.00, Odus 
Mocre 2 50, H. C. Holt 2.50. C. 
A. Daniel 5.00, S. D. Hay 5.00, 
Joe L. Morgan 20.00, W. B. 
Trammell 1.00, N. W. Gordon
1.00, First National Bank 10.00,
J. M. White 2.50, H. H. Bush
10.00, B. E Lee 2.50, J. P. Mc- 
Ne Me 10.00, Maggie J. Hill
10.00, L A. Ratley 1.00, Amherst 
Motor Co. 2.50. Higginbotham 
Bartlett. Amherst 5 00, Fox- 
worth Gilbraith a.00. T. W. Keys 
1 00, Grimes Grocery Co 1.00, 
Hokus Pokus, Amherst 1.00, Am
herst Meat Market 1.C0, C. V. 
Canahan 1.00, J. L. Waltraven
1.00, W. P. Fewell 2 0", M. Pen
nington 5.00, Dewey Walker
1.00, Dr. Milligan. 5.00, E. W. 
Baccus 2.50, M. O. Morgan 1.00, 
Amherst Garage 1.00, W. G. 
Leonard 1.00, Curch Edgin 10.00, 
Allen White 1.00, H. G. Haley 
50c, W. G. McGee 2.00, H. N. 
Topley 110, C. B. Anvers 1.00, 
G. T. House 1.00, J. W . Litch
field 1.00, E. B. Loose 1.00, A. 
,W \V illiams 2 50, C. R. Terrell
5.00, T. A. Nelson 5.00, Amherst 
Elevator 5.00, O. G. Wagoner
5.00, Amherst Drug Co. 1.50. 
Newt Cantrell 1.00, G. B. Testa- 
men 5.00, Amherst Nat l Bank
10.00, J. H. Bradley. 1 00. E. S 
Oxford 2.50, E. M. Smith 2.00, 
W. L. Gentry 1.00, Dr. R. E. 
Rochelle 5.00, W W. Stamferd 
1 00, E. J. Venable 2.00, T: E. 
Testamen 1.00. Raymond Savage
1.00, W. H. Ford 2 50. John H. 
Woods 5.00 J. M. Carruth 2.00, 
J. R. Summerall 2.00, L. E. 
Slate (Coleman Lamp), Higgin
botham Bartlett Lbr. Co. (Su
dan) 35.00, Red Walker 2.50, 
Jesse Moore 2.50, E. M. Holbert
2.00, Bob Goss 5.00, C. M. Craw
ford 1.00, Tom Young 2.50, Mel
ton Gin Co. 5.00, E. A. Parker
1.00, J. C. Autry 2.00, Dennis 
Fur. & Und. Co. 2.50, G. H. 
Cook 1.0U, Mrs. C. W. Willis
5.00, W. A. Peachy 4 00. W. H. 
Walker 5.00, Cecil Walker 1.00. 
Othel Walker 1.00, Otis O. Wal
ker 1.00, Roy Killingsworth S.U0, 
E. F. Lumpkins 2.50, D. C. Lum-

High Living

In a large newspaper establish
ment a man with a mop was wip
ing up the floors. I said to him, 
“ You are working pretty fast, 
my friend.”  He strightened up 
and said with a smile of pride, 
“ I can’ t write for newspapers, 
nor edit them, but I can keep the 
dust down for the men who can. 
I have the most important job 
here!”

Why not? I heard him whis
tling as I went down the hall
way.

Whose is the great task any
way? W’ho is the greater, the 
senator who wears the silk shirt, 
or the woman who has the skill 
to make it? Who has the great
er soul, the man who drives the 
spike in the railroad tie. or the 
man who rides in forgetful lux
ury over it?

My hat is off to every honest 
man and woman worker; the 
bridge-bui'ders, sewing machine 
operators, men deep in mines, 
lighthouse keekers, and the far
mers. working in unseen places 
with hearts that shame half o f 
the so-called great of the world.

The upper crust of a pie may 
be a little more flaky, but the 
under crust holds the pie to
gether.

Now and then society is deep
ly indebted to some prominent 
person w ho advances the moral 
and spiritual ideals of life, but 
for the most part, life is kept 
sweet and clean by the prayers 
and love of the people who live 
in obscurity.

A lad pursues his chosen am
bition. and the world throws its 
roses upon his pathway, but does 
not see, at the end of a country 
lane, a mother, with tearful 
eyes, saying, “ Laddie, whatever 
comes, always remember that 
each evening a pra>er will be 
•aid for your soul.”  Nor does 
it tee the man at the gate, as 
the boy left home, “ Son, mether 
and I nave lived for you, and al
ways will. Go straight, and 
don’ t forget God.”

I know a great preacher. He 
is an inspiration to thousands of 
people. Back in an Iowa town 
there lived a little widow who 
night and morning prayed for 
her distinguished son. She said
to a friend. ” 1 hope---- will not
get proud and haughty in his big 
meeting-house.”

The Bible says. “ He thatover- 
cometh shall wear a crown of 
righteousness.”  The Psalm wri
ter wrote, “ I would rather be a 
doorkeeper in the house of my 
God than to dwell in the tents of 
the wicked. ”

1 Character is the result o f w hat 
we care for, and if we care for 
honor and purity; if we make the 
Bible our daily guide, we shall 
save our own souls and help 
sweeten the sources of life for 
others.-J. W. Holland.

Mrs. Ada Conley and son, of 
Ada. Okla.. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Pippins, of Raff, Okla, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. V. H. 
Morrison and family this week.

pkins 5 00. G. M. Gordon 1.00, 
Mrs. John Blair 2.50, John Blair
5.00, A. Smith lu.00, P. M. Dun
can 2.50, Dean Gin Co. 10.00, H. 
P. West 2.50, C. H. Simmons
2.50, L. G. King 1.00, Farmers 
Gin Co. 10.00, U. M. Slaughter 
5 00, C. B. Alexander 50c, Cash
1.00, Higginbotham Lumber Co. 
(Littlefield) 10 00, B. R. Honey
2.00, Shelton and Ireton, Haul
ing 8.00. A. Massey 2.00.

Chevrolet Increases
Production

Detroit, Mich., May.—Assur
ance that production o f the Chev
rolet Motor Company this year 
would top by a wide margin the 
million units built a year ago was 
felt here today with the an
nouncement by W. S. Kuudsen, 
presidert and general manager, 
that April was the third consec
utive month this year to set a 
new alUtime monthly production 
record for the manufacture of 
gear shift cars.

Chevrolet volume for t h e  
month just ended, Mr. Knudsen 
announced, was 135,832 cars and 
trucks—an increase of more than 
20,000 over the 111,939 units 
built in the same period a year 
ago and more than twice ths 
output in April. 1925. O f the 
April volume this year, more 
tnan 100,000 units were required 
for the domestic market. Mr. 
Knudsen said.

Not only did April set a new- 
record for the month, but it top
ped by 2,000 units the output for 
March. 1928, w hieh was the pre
vious high month. March also 
was 17,000 units in excess of 
February. 1928. which in turn 
had exceeded all previous per
formances in the history of the 
company.

Combining the output of these 
three months with the 32,000 
Bigger and Better Chevrolets 
built for display purposes in De
cember, and the 91,000 turned 
out in January, the total output 
of neW1928 models up to Msy 1 
wss in excess of half the entire 
output in 1927. With eight 
months remaining in the yearop- 
timism everywhere abounded in 
the Chevrolet organization that 
the year's output would shoot 
well beyond the million car mark-

The record volume achieved to 
date, and the bright outlook for 
the future, show the measure of 
confidence placed in the compa
ny by the millions of people now- 
driving Chevrolets, Mr. Knud
sen pointed out. He asserted 
that this good will factor is Che
vrolet's greatest asset ana puts 
the company under obligation to 
maintain the standards of quali
ty which the public has so over
whelmingly accepted, thus mak
ing possible the new production 
marks now being set.

In addition to the high figures 
already hung up so far this year, 
still higher records are possible. 
Mr. Knudsen said. He pointed 
out that the fifteen great Chev
rolet factories are operating on 
a schedule for the present month 
that they carry them beyond the 
high volume attained in April. 
This would be possible. Mr. 
Knudsen explained, because the 
capacity of the other Chevrolet 
plants was increased in April by 
a new assembly plant opened at 
Atlanta. Ga.. with a peak capac
ity of 100,000 cars a year.

--------------- o---------------

There will be preaching ser
vices at the Friendship church 
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 
o’clock. Rev. C. H. Ledger will 
do the preaching. Everybody 
is invited.

Miss Elmer Miller, of Amarillo, 
is here this week visiting her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. F. E. Miller, 
while Mr. Miller is in ths sanita
rium at Denver, Colo.

o

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Holden and 
little daughter spent Monday 
and Tuesday in White Deer vis
iting Mrs. Holdsn’s sister, Mrs. 
A. E. YelL
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Bird Builds Nest on Liner’s Anchor

Wtieu Hie AtluuUc liner Aquiluula arrived at New York fruiu Liverpool 
the other du\ it was n tl at a Ida k pigeon had bull! a neat oil the
anchor, laid nn egg therein in d traveled across tlie ocean. The Idrd und her 
Oddi; initiated Imiue are shown above.

T H E Y  C A N  T 
S P E L L

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK  
Dean of Men. University of 

Illinois.

| whit'll were pronounced to us. YVe 
' were not slumped by aucti alinple 

combinations us “receive" uutl “aelve" 
I and “truly" and “separate" and "ac

commodate" which seem  to tie the wa 
I terloos of our youthful frienda today. 

We tackled “erysipelaa" and “daguer
reotype" and "charivari" and "chlf-

Wushlugton.— Whaling did dot a 
out with the clipper altips at the ad 
vent of steam and kerosene.

The modern » little brinies In mono 
comparable with the proceeds of tin 
guliim tike of whaling when corset 
timbers paid $."1 a pound for whale 
bone. It was revealed at the whale 
symposium at the United States Nn 
llonal niU'vttm under (lie auspices oi 
the American Society of Man
luuloglsts.

At the South Shetland Islands. clou 
to the Autartic circle, l»r Waldo I 
Schmitt of the National museum told 
the assembled sclent -ts. flouting fm 
lories convert the big cetaceans
brought In by the eteum whalers Into 
oil for the soap companies hone char 
coal for the sugur refining Industrv 
and ground dried meat for chicken 
feed.

Under this elttclent management :t 
stifle whale will bring as high as 
SHt.ooo. lioctor Schmitt declared l e

them. And secondly, no one has ev ■ 
made him see the real Importance o 
accuracy In writing.

"You know what I mean,” he rays, 
“so why be so particular.” lie can't 
spell und punctuate correctly because 
he thinks there ure so imtuy other 
Ihintrs of greater Importance. Why 
waste time on trifles?

1(21 19̂?* VA fJtern Newspaper I'aloM

Iturpouner, the man on whose skill tu 
hurling barbed death at the huge sea 
iiminmuls the success of the expedition 
depends, is the most highly paid ineiii 
1st  of this modern Industry carried on 
In the shadow of the South pole.

At Eureka, Calif., Is a shore stutlon 
described by l*r. A. Crazier llowell. 
also of the National museum staff, 
where a similar wltule factory oper- 
tics ou land, turning the products ol 
itie humpbacked whales of the west 
court into the same useful coiutnodl 
tics us ure shipped from the Antarctic. 
Lite highest value for a California 
wlntle, only reuches around 

The white wliulcs have formed the 
1 Oasis of an Industry that bus de

scended from fulher to son to the 
province ot Quebec, Canada, since 
colonial times. Copley Amory told the 

| biologists und nuturtillsta. The hides 
of the hlg fellows are exported to 
Scotland, where the canny Scots turn 

1 them all into shoestrings and appar

ently make money by the transaction.
Keiulngtou Kellogg the Uulled 

Suites biological survey Issued a idea 
to members of the society to turn 
In Information about any logs of old 
whaling vessels that they might 
chance to mu across. Urom such 
records ns tills scientists ure digging 
out valuable data about tlie migra
tions ot whales. Sometimes, Mr. Kel
logg pointed out, a parasite of known 
southern origin found on the body ot 
a whale In northern water will reveal 
useful Information about the animal's 
wanderings.

The bottle-uosed porpoise fishery at 
Hutlerus, N. C., was described by 
Howard l. Wordell. This porpoise is 
sought for the oil case In the top of 
Its bead that furulslies the most ex- 
(iciislve oil known to conn tierce. It la 
highly prized by watchmakers be
cause It ts practically the only oil 
that does not dry out. About two 
qunrts ure obtained from each animal.

GIRL’S CONFIDING
UPSETS NAVY TRIP

Clulnted to be more sanitary than 
a brush, a rubber bulb and spout to 
produce lather for shaving nave been 
Invented.

Leads to Finding Four Others 
on Ship*.

Washington.— Five girls who sought 
adventure on the high seas might still 
be sailing with Uncle Sam's navy had 
not one ot them confided to her chum 
that she Intend) •! to strip on a de
stroyer as a stowaway. Hut she did.

SOME one who l*»* I w t  probing In
to the history and development of 

•or English language or whatever 
tongue It Is with watch we attempt in 
these parte to communicate with out 
fellow men, told me not long ugo that 
a few hundred years ago it was not 
Considered the part of a gentleman to 
apetl correctly. The higher up tn the 
•octal scale you were tlie more leeway 
you allowed yourself tn the matter of 
orthography. In fact variety and orig
inality tn the putting together of let
ters to form words was s sigD of eru 
dr.Pm rather than otherwise.

It was not so w hen 1 was a boy, nor 
•vec when n.y father was going to 
•chooL He bad In fact very little for
mal schooling. and yet I was uever 
able to detect him In misspelling a 
word. I read bis diary ■ few week* 
ago, written seventy-five years ago or 
more w lien he was crossing the ocean, 
and there was not In all Its pages a 
misspelled wont.

Correct spelling was looked upon as 
an absolute necessity when 1 was tn 
country district school. We practiced 
every day. We wrote words on our 
slates; we stood up and s(iel!ed down; 
we vied with the children In adjoin
ing districts in seeing who could stand 
up the longest and master the words

SURE OF PENNANT
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The photograpli shows Miller Hug 
gins, mite manager of the New York 
Yankees, champions ot the world and 
American league, who is certain there 
is nothing In the way of his team run
ning rampant this season to capture 
the Gonfalon again.

fonler" and words like that and 
spelled them as glibly as If they had 
been word* of two syllables.

But “them days seem guue forever." 
Even the college student tukes spoil 
ing lightly and does It frequently with 
picturesque inaccuracy and thinks 
nothing ot tils errors. This fact Is 
recogr ized even In North Carollua 
where education, I utn told by experts 
in pedagogical matters, has not 
reached the state of perfection which 
it has done In California and Mass* 
chueetts. for example. A gtntlemau 
wishing a stenographer who had some 
accurate knowledge of orthography ts 
said to have Inserted tlie following 
notice In his local pntier;

“Wanted—Stenographer for ejieelui 
work after hours. Ureter one who 
has no college education, as tlie work 
will require correct siiellitik and punc- 
mutton, and the use of common sense."

Why doesn't tlie high school grudu 
ate and the college student know 
something of the simple elements of 
correci orthography and ot punctu
ation? I’erhaps tlie first reason is 
that with all the training In English 
which he has bad. he has really uever 
given any serious thought to these 
details. He hasn't bad his mind on

I 11"l-M- i'-H  I I I I H -H  I I 1 I I 1 I H -l

Superstition in Twins
Prevalent in Hawaii -

., Honolulu.—Old Japanese resl
' ’ dents of the Hawaiian Islands ■' 

still cling to tuuuy superstitions. ,,
■ \ one ot which Is that If a twin ■ \
• • dies the other also will die
|| To circumvent the fate which | |
■ • they believe Impends for tlie ■ - 
11 survivor w hen one of a pair lias ' | 
- ■ died, a dummy ts made, using • - 
II some ot his hair and finger-nail II
■ ■ trimmings Ttien the dead twin • ■ 
11 and the dummy are hurled or 11  
'■ cremuted together tigd tl Is pre-
11 tended that both have passed II 
' | from life. • ’
.. The remaining twin Is regard- 
'| ed us a “nobody’’ until lie or she 11  
> - cun be taken to tlie ’etnple to • > 
11 receive a new name and to be 1 1
■ • conside-ed ever after as a new <■
| | member of the fn*”’’e 1 1

• ri--l I I I H-l-H-l-l-l-l-H-M | i-h -h -I-

A new burglar alarm device may
be attached to the doorknob, so that 
when the knob Is turned the alarm 
rtngs.

| ttnd now live clrls are on land agttln. 
me suitor under urrest, and a court 

->f Inquiry will go Into the matter.
Tlie girl who told wus Cynthia An 

oerla Poole, fifteen-year-old high 
school student of SL Petersburg, Fla. 
The (bum told Cyuthla's parents and 
Iter father got in touch with the naval 
authorities A search of the destroyer 
Billingsley resulted tn the discovery 
■ >f the girl and she was put ashore at 
May-port, Fla.

Poole's message also resulted In a 
general search of vessels In south At
lantic waters und four other girls 
were found. Besides the Poole girl, 
the nitvy bud been informed one girl 
each was discovered on tlie light 
cruiser Concord, tlie destroyer Sands 
and the destroyer repair ship Dob 
l-ins I ilsputches from Florida. h'>w 
ever, accounted for a fourth besides 
Miss Uonle.

The four guve their names ms Billy 
Lacer. Itose McGuire, Flossie Klee und 
ttnmlldu Avnry. Placed ashore at 
Key West by the Concord, they said 
they had “shipped” ut New Orleans 
to return to their homes iti philu 
defphta where they were employed as 
waitresses. All were given fares hack 
to New Orleans.

Cynthia was said to have told the 
commander of tlie Billingsley that she

New York.—“o. Harold, your tx-auli 
ful. wavy luiir thrill* me to death I 
mean it really does. Was It always 
that way?”

“Why, no,” replies the young uian 
modestly. “I Just dropped Into the 
Beauty Shoppe this morning for my 
weekly nmrcelle."

This might well be typical conver 
sat Ion nowadays between the rlup|iei 
and her well-groomed, wavy-haired 
sheik for an ever lacreasing uutnher 
of men are patronizing women's beauty 
parlor* iD order to enhance their mas- 
ratine “appeal."

Many he-mer will roar at this state 
meiit but It is Inside dope, straight 
from the proprietor of a beamy shop 
who says that the beHtity parlor* once 
devoted entirely to the ladles, sre now 
Do more sacred to the fair ones than 
the barber shops reserved for men 
"The men are now beginning to real 
Ize.” she explained, “that they must 
take advantage of art In order to make 
the best of their personal appearance 
Tor business and social success."

Within the past two years, esjie-
chilly, have the boys been Invading 
the beauty shop, not op'y for mar 
ceiles, hut for facial treatments, hair 
dying and even for permanent waves

.......... •

DIPPING INTO 
SCIENCE

T h e  D og  an O ld  A n im a l
Tlie dug was a friend to man 

long before historical records 
were made. He serves the E » 
kimo, the cannibal, the Sudlun 
and the white man the world 
iver He ts descended from 
wolves and Jackals, and It U  

i believed that were be left en 
tirc.'y to himself, be would In 
time revert to the wild habits of 
his ancestors.
1*1 Its* WMtsr* NIVIMHI IMM.I

Some of the customers are Irregular 
but rnuny of the establishment* have 
their weekly male patrons. The wom
en often resent the Intrusion she said, 
so her own shop doesn't encourage 
this trade.

Most of the boys are very awkward 
about coming in. she related. Either 
they flush and drop their hat or are 
too oonchalant to tie convincing They 
are quite docile under treatment, ns 
a rule, but are apt to be afrnltl of the 
formidable looking permanent wave 
machine. When a man Is put in a 
chair the big contraption fastened on 
to bis hair In about twenty plHiea and 
the current turned on. he usually moans 
and asks the operator to bold his 
band.

Middle aged buslneaa men and pre
maturely gray young one* come tn 
regularly to have tbelr hair dyed In 
their case personal vanity play* no 
part There ts a strong prejudice 
against gray hair, go they disguise It 
under the more youthful shade of dark 
brown.

met a sailor named Kramer at a soft- 
drink stand In St. Uetersburg when 
the vessel wus anchored there. She 
added lliut Kramer, who is being held 
by tlie authorities, persuaded her to 
board tlie destroyer.

“lle persuaded uie. but I wanted to 
go,” Cynthia told Judge J. U  Gavan. 
in whose custody she was placed 
pending arrival of officers front SL 
Uetersburg to return her to her par
ents.

Believes in Sixth Sense;
Calls It “ Cryptocosme”

Pari*.—“Cryptocoame" Is the new 
name given the sixth sense, hy Charles 
Kiel let. etnlneut scientist and member 
of the Institute ot France.

In his latest published Justification 
of this uncanny power Itichet reaf
firm* nls conviction that aotue per
sons can read the writing wlthtu 
sealed envelopes and reproduce draw
ings they have never seen.

Itichet reminds people they already 
admit the yxlstence of phenomena

IR IS H  F L Y E R ’S M A T E

- .. T
*C> %
stUNst-Mfi r

•Mrs. James A. Fitzmaurtce. wile ot 
the Irish member of the Bremen's 
crew on the transatlantic flight, start
ed for New York soon after hearing 
that tlie plane Imd landed on Greenly 
irtsnd.

that cannot tie perceived directly by 
any of their five senses, such as wire
less wares, ultra-violet and ‘nfra red 
ra s and magnetism. Why theu. he 
asks, deny the possibility of other un
known vibrations?

Drop Tough One
New York.—“Cat” iierlmps ts too 

liurd for New York public school chil
dren to spell before they «re  nine 
years old. It has been omitted from a 
list of l.INKl words for beginners.

Pop Knows Everything!

WH4T5 Trt’
~  fUfirtY tllJZZLE 

FOR, POP?
a  • — r  c r

( to KEEP 'E* 
\FROn MTIN6 

7  TV OTHFR- 
#J COVf-S OF 

COURSE,

THERE Is nothing that has ever 
taken the place of Bayer Aspirin as 
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physi
cians wouldn't use it, and endorse its 
use by others. Sure, or several mil
lion users would have turned to some
thing else. But get real Bayer Aspirin 
(at any drugstore) with Bayer on the 
box, and the word gtnuint primed in 
fed;

Aspirin Is 
tl# trail# mirk of 
C m t Minnfictnr*
«r 'MoDotc*tle*ciii#sttr •( stlicrltetetg

IN D IG E S T IO N
RELIEVED 
. . . QUICKLY
Carter's Little Lhrer M i  
Per9if Vegetable Uutfce

• ••it* nature In it* digestim 
duties. Many timet one of 

these I in la rills taken after meali or at Sedtimn 
will do wonders, especially when you have 
overeaten or are troubled with constipation. 
Remember they are a doctor's preacripcioa 
and can ha taken by the entire fam ily. 
A U  Druggists 2Sc and 75c Red Package*.

CARTER’S  I2£i PILLS
E  - . . ---------------------------------  ■ -  'M
Famous Flyer Proved

Himself “ Good Sport**
A Boston woman teacher told this 

one about Commander Itlchard Kv.- 
l/n Byrd:

When the aviator had been Invited 
to dine at a girls’ school before his 
lecture, the principal called all th« 
seniors together and then told them: 

"Commander Byrd Is a Southern 
gentleman. I want you to take par
ticular pains with your manner*. Also 
I do not want you to make a hole In 
your potatoes and put your gravy In 
tt at dinner this evening."

A* the pretty young things went 
Into the dining room, one of them 
pulled the aleeve of the aviator'* 
tunic und whls|iered. "I>o u* a favor?"

Mr. B.vrd smilingly nodded his con
sent, and slit* whispered:

"Then make a hole In your pota
toes and put your gravy Into It.”

He nodded aguln, and when th. 
gravy was passed lie solemnly pressed 
down the gr^vy ladle In the center o f 
hla potatoes and filled the hole with 
the rich, brown sauce.

For a second there was a sllenra 
of astonishment. Then the favor- 
seeker giggled and the game was np.

The prices of cotton and linen haT* 
been doubled by the war. Lengthen 
their service by using Bed Cross Ball 
Blue In the laundry. All grocers.—Adv.

Sorting Mail in the Air
An alrplune specially designed for 

the rapid transport of mulls Is being 
tested by the Rritlsh air ministry. It 
will carry, besides the pilot and sn 
engineer, a postal sorter, who will con
tinue his work while flying at 10G 
miles an hour.

This lutest type of mall airplane Is 
fitted with parachutes, and Instead of 
the usual tall skid has a steerable tall 
wheel, with powerful brakes to help 
pull the machine up quickly on alight
ing at small aerodromes. A central 
engine room contains two Napier en
gines, each of BOO horse power.

Death. Disease and Fate
Denth snd disease are not the linndt- 

work of an Inscrutable Providence 
or a cruel ehanre, says the Woman’*  
Home Companion. They are Instead 
enemies to be fought and conquered 
by devotion and Intelligence and 
dogged persistence.

CAN’T  PRAISE ^  
IT ENOUGH

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Helped Her So Much

Kingston, Mo.— ‘‘I have not taken 
anything but Lydia E. Pinkhsm’s 

Vegetable Com
pound for 18 
monthe and I 
cannot praise It 
enougl* I weighed 
about 100 pounds 
and was not able 
to do any kind 
of work. My 
housework was 
done by iny 
mother and my 
out-of-doors work 
was not done. I 

have token four bottles of the Vege
table Compound and now I am well 
and strong end feel fine. 1  got my 
sister-in-law to take it after her last 
baby come snd she is stronger now.
I cannot praise tt enough.”— Mas, 
Haiti s V. Eastut, B. 1, Kingston, 
Missouri.
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CHAPTER I

Darrow’s It Different
Ilud It Dot been tor those tidy little 

fellow notes cut thriftily eight to a 
theet of copy-puper and distributed 
free on Suturduy to the staff at Oar 
row's New and Second Hand Book 
shop, we should never have begun 
Holiday morning In the state of ten
sion which was so approprlte a com 
menceiuent for that portentous day. 
nor should we have ended the whole 
affair of the Colfax bookplate In such 
s blare ot glory. But Mr. Roberta, our 
canny statistical Caledonian manager 
had noted that on each morning of 
the preceding week an average of nlDe 
members of the stafT had punched the 
time-clock between five and sixteen 
minutes past Dine, and he had conduit 
ed that the reason could not always 
have been the “Difference In Clocks," 
the “Subway Block," or the “Alarm 
That Never Went Off at All”—Impor
tant fenturea as these all ure of mod 
•rn commercial civilization. Conse
quently, at noon on Saturday he had 
broadcast a general storm-warning In 
the language of diplomacy, or, to be 
more plain-spoken, on yellow notes en 
closed In our pay-envelopes 1 tran
scribe my copy:
(Typewritten)
“Miss Constance Fuller:

“Nine o'clock Monday please!
"Thomas Alexander Roberts."

I believe that every morning when 
1 eater the silent shop I must uncon
sciously breathe a prayer of thanks
giving that, although Ilfs Is by do 
means always May. at least I belong 
In Harrow's I started selling hooks 
before It got to be a “New Career for 
Women,” with courses on how to do It 
and then obtained, through the college 
employment bureau, a position In nar
row's. A bright young woman was 
wanted, “to assist." And at what 
pray, could one assist In a bookshop 
except at selling books! At least so 
1 reasoned. The Idea of doing so 
struck me with great force, though It 
struck me alone. Uu hearing that nar
row’s hud hired me, my mother ex
claimed: “Dear child. I'm so happy 
for you I I always wanted to work in 
a store; but hud I hreuthed the fact at 
your age. I'd have been put out In the 
snow a la * "Way Down E a s t '"  My 
brother said: “Ilow much ara yon go
ing to get! Strike for a raise." And 
my dear father on learning that I de
clined to hang around Ids neck like a 
beautiful womanly millstone, was 
Boldest of all. for be merely remarked. 
“ Well, narrows Is different"

U Is. Indeed. None but that evar- 
worked adjective describes It There 
are many bookshops, but there la no 
other quite like narrow's It la an 
onrls In the desert of a rushing, pro- 
sulc business neighborhood, unaffect
edly picturesque. Sixty years ago, the 

ullding was s vast comfortable cor
ner dwelling with a stable, doubtless 
full of fat horses down the side street 
Now that rtahle la the shipping room; 
and where the ground-floor dining 
room used hospitably to receive a 
dozen guests an evening In addition to 
the 180O-size family, narrows book
shop today receives Its customers. The 
shop also extends over the site of the 
old kitchen, pantry, and store rooms, 
and the upper reaches of Its lofty 
walls Inclose the old-time flrst-atory 
parlor.

Every new customer coming In past 
my desk beside the from door gasp# 
at the ooble spread of the book shelves 
from floor to celling on the long north 
and south walls with a gallery run 
olng around them at half thetr height 
He will And Action on the tables, 
standard works on the wails, classified 
subject-collections In the alcoves Be 
may view at leisure the flue collec
tions of old prints and engravings 
which ornament the gallery railings, 
and in wbl-b we do a considerable 
business. And be will certainly ad
mire his own reflection In the bright 
brass cuge of our little elevator at the 
rear of the central aisle, which It Is 
the chief Joy of Ulysses S. O. Jackson, 
our elderly colored Janitor, to polish. 
If necessary, to the neglect of uis oth
er duties.

It was with Ulysses, as usual, that 
1  exchanged my first greeting ou arriv
ing al the bookshop that fatuous Mon 
day. For thirty years Harrows and 
every Individual and circumstance con 
nected with It had constituted Ulysses 
life. Uis chief passion, besides hrass 
polishing, was that thrilling dally 
magazine entitled “Dally Snapshots,” 
(which, as everybody knows, consists 
iof three-quarters pictures and one- 
quarter 14-point type, and whlcn tea 
tures with double spreads such Im
portant news Items as “Right Arm ot 
Statesman's Divorced Wife Fouud in 
Well." Be now folded op his last 
dust cloth and approached me solemn 
ly, drawing a copy of this Journal 
from beneath his sweater.

"You’ve been out early for the pa
per. Ulysses."

“Yas'm. Does you want to see ItT* 
“Yes, what's the news this morn 

IngT” For twenty-fonr hours the coun
try mast have been Inconveniently 
free from crimes of extraordinary vio
lence; the editors of “Snapshots" had 
been reduced to urlng for a front-page 
aensatloa scientific observations of 

visiting foreign headliner, which 
were summed up In the caption: 
"Psychic Expert Delineates Next 
World."

“Caln't be no worse'n this one," re
marked Ulysses.

“Wbat's the matter, Ulyaaa*? Have 
yon got rheumatism!"
, “No a , I ain't got no rfasanxatlam. i

B y  A G N E S  M I L L E R
WNU 8«rv!c»

C  by Tb« Century Co.

got a tnessuge. Somcp'D bud's go u 
happen."

"I'shuw, Ulysses! something bad's 
always going to happen.'*

“No'in, you're biding from yourself. 
Miss Fuller; soinepT hud's go'n’ hap 
pen. I knows It."

"What bad thing do yon think's go 
lng to happen?"

Ulysses debuted silently, his month 
curved Into a crescent, points down 
The contemplation oi some concrete 
catastrophe seemed to cheer him 
Finally he murmured simply:

“I dunno. Maybe Mist’ Harrows 
gu n' lose some money."

I was much tickled by the fancy. It 
Mr. Durrow did lose some loney. It 
wonld be powerful hud luck for every 
body In the bouse, since, to tell the 
painful truth. Mr Harrow was Dot a 
remarkably good loser of anything, 
particularly money.

“Oh, I hope not I” 1 sighed.
“Yas'm, that's right; 1 does, too," 

agreed Ulysses, nenrtlly.
Bis poise quite restored, be picked 

np the "Pictorial” and moved off to 
polish the alcove bookcases.

It was s pleasant side of my work 
that my own special hobby became a 
knowledge of bookplates. Whenever 
4 could discover and Identify a new

“I Dunno. Maybe Mist' Darrow's Qo'n 
Loss Some Money.”

one, and sell It to some one who liked 
It, 1 was more than happy. But cer 
trlnly there could never have t>eeD 
an apparently more unlikely morning 
than that of our famous Monday for 
bringing to light a real treasure 
among bookplates. Nothing was tn 
my mind except my very Important 
Indexing Job as I set abont assembling 
my catalogue cards. Just as the van 
guard of punctual arrivals began to 
pour In.

Beading the procession came Mr 
Roberts, tall, gaunt, keen-eyed. One 
by one they raced past me with the 
typical Monday business “Good morn 
lng”—smile, grouch, resignation. Then 
a loud click sounded as one by one 
they punched the time-clock Just tn 
side the shlpplDg-ioom door In the 
rear hall, to the right of the elevator 
shaft.

Mlaa Wilkes, our “dean of women,1 
tier new wistaria velvet fall bat 
perched like an Imperial Russian cor
onet on her sillily wuved gray hair, 
showed all her teeth and addressed 
me as “Dear." 1 noted with Interest 
that contrary to her custom— for In 
her exalted position she mingled not 
with the herd, and well-known soclnl 
ambitions made her quite Inaccessible 
—she was escorting a laaky and silent 
hut astonishingly oretty young stran 
gsr, who bad the largest heed of soft 
wavy chestnut bobbed hair and the 
thickest war-paint I had ever beheld 
la a long and tolerant experience.

While awaiting the elevator. Miss

Wilkes uhuii'loncri lo-i convoy, to greet 
Mr Edward fuse Uis simp iiuiiioget 
Miss Wilkes highly ufipnived ot Mr 
Fuse lie was a bachelor In the late 
forties, ti • lived al « club he always 
displayed fine rnlim-m on Ills tall, well 
built person, and win altogether to 
her taste, being deemed the most 
dashing. If not daredevil figure In our 
select community

He was a uiemlier ot the grout- 
about whom legends hud grown up 
lie was more or less traveled and hud 
polished maimers, *x> lie could lie con 
venlently provided with a past In for 
elgD parts by tla-ee determinedly ro 
muntic; and there were few to con 
trudict these dreamers, lor Mr ('use 
was the ranking employee, next to 
Ulysses, In length of service, anil no 
body really knew a great deal uhoui 
him. I once had suggested that tbl* 
was probably because there wasn't a 
great deal lo know, as the poor man 
was the only conventional person or 
the staff.

My other colleagues, who arrived 
briskly In due season, were: Daisy 
Abbott, outwardly a fair, frail flower, 
hut really pretty hard-shelled Emily 
James, plain and thoroughly seawoi 
thy; and George Berry Dlbdlo. a nice 
lad who when In France had got m he 
liked to read, a Red Cross lady In a 
hospital library having unwittingly 
given him a lead toward a career 
which he had speedily proceeded to 
follow when be came back with bis 
helmet

Our select clerical force entered 
and betook themselves to regions 
above. Mr. Klggs the stout bead ship 
ping clerk, dashed In distractedly.

“Mr. Roberts come yet?" I'm short- 
handed; ons of my men's down sick, 
and the other’s still off on his wedding 
trip— drat him!—and them govern 
ment books laying a mile deep In yon 
der!”

And then arrived Mr. Harrow him 
self, for even he came early that morn
ing, aa an example. Very abort and 
stout, stiff, bald, and clean-shaven, be 
moved down the aisle "like an armored 
tank.” to quote Mr. Dlbdln, bestowing 
a how on me, one ot the employees he 
spoke to.

Bookselling was Mi. Darrow’s one. 
bla only love. Be had not only made 
hla shop different and famous, he had 
also, years ago. marrlen bis sister to 
an Ashland. In the trade this achieve 
ment recalls a master stroke; the Ash
land* hare been known In London for 
generations as rare-book deulers. so 
that this political marriage gave Mr. 
Darrow an International business con
nection. Be was little seeD Id bis 
own shop, however, aud I fear truth 
compels the statement that we man
aged without him. To his employees 
he was known chiefly as a Voice on 
the telephone.

With his arrival, the whole stHff was 
accounted for, with one exception: 
Peter Burton, our young traveler. He 
had been expected back from a rather 
long trip the previous Friday, but had 
not arrived. It was his first Important 
trip; Mr. Darrow had blth-'to done 
most of the rare-book buying himself, 
though he had been training Peter as 
r future assistant. But a bad cold a 
fortnight previous had deprived him 
of his voice for several days, and he 
had been obliged to dispatch Peter In 
his stead on an extended tour he bail 
been preparing fo take.

Nine o'clock pealed through a st 
lence unniarred M, any click from the 
time-clock, and all of us In the shop 
settled down to our respective duties 
As I always notice whoever passes my 
desk, coming In or going out, I noticed 
that our first visitor that morning, 
who entered at nOout half-past nine, 
was a dignified while bearded old gen
tleman known to some of us. at least, 
by sight. He moved slowly down the 
center aisle, and finally entered the 
last alcove on the right, under the 
placard “Medical Works.”

Not for about a quarter ot an hour 
did the door opeu again: then a ruth 
er distinguished-looking young girl In 
n black fur cupe drifted In. hut I was
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Average Man Put* in Eight Year* of Work

The average man Is at least sixteen 
before he starts serious work Hnd even 
then there are not tuuny of us who do 
more than eight hours a day.

The average man's working life Is 
about thirty years, so the person who 
works eight hours out of each four
teen for thirty years has done ten 
years’ work In his lifetime.

This Is reckoning that he has 
worked eight hours a day and reven 
days a week, which of course, none of 
us do. We have to remember the Sat
urday half-holiday and Sunday, which 
leave only 44 working hours for the 
week. This means cutting our ten 
weeks dow. by roughly two years, so 
that a life’s work la reduced te only 
eight years I

Another deduction must he made for 
Illness, ao out of those eight years'

Famous Scottish Club
The “Bannntype dub” was a Scot

tish literary club named from George 
Bannatype. founded under the presl 
deucy of Sir Wulter Scott tn 1821 
and dissolved tn 1358. It was devoted 
■o the publication ot works on Scottish 
history and lltaratur*

work nnother six months must he 
taken. In point of fact, the actual loss 
Is a fraction under six months, but. In 
outid numbers, there Is only seven 

and a half years of work In the ordi
nary person's lifetime.

According to Hoyle
Even among the elders we see so 

Ittle of the old-fashioned fastldlous- 
icss nowadays that we were attracted 

- -y an Incident on the street last week. 
\fe 8uw a white-haired gentleman ap- 
l roach two boys who were playing 
v'lth a kitten and Join them. Then wo 
saw him extract from his pocket a pair 
ot gloves, return one of them and pull 
the other carefully over bis right hand. 

This completed, he employed his 
gloved hand to pat the kitten and 
tickle Its ribs for a minute or two. He 
then arose, carefully removed his 
glove, replaced It In his pocket, bowed 
to the two boys and strolled on.— 
New Yorker.

Earnings o f a Lifetim e
The average high school graduate's 

lifetime earning capacity Is computed 
at 163,000.

so busy I (»ild little sttenthiii to her 
I paid none ul till other Ilian to ncl*
Ida eiiliiinre. to -lie third arrival. ■ 
1 -.1IIU man, lie ili.al-ed (mi. 1 me al 
in-->i before I could l<-«k up and l 
merely no.#it hi*. *j-n-ewhMi loud ar 
lire and brief coae

Becoming Itii re.ioingly tins). I did 
uoi .-■I up from uiy desk again iiuill 
I gradually became iisiscli’Us it-at 
some one else loot liol only entered 
I lie Shop hut g-die far past rue I 
raised my eyes, ami onw t'etei Burton 
sin llllig toward tu« elevator, drugging 
Ids suit-use with unit air of complete 
dein-hii-tn from the world and the 
fullnr** there! t w'llct belongs only to 
Mrviilin or Ihe lowest depth* of de» 
it. rath,a

Wit lii -it a aecumj glance. I ;tiew 
I'eter'a ruse uniat la Ion* to rlie sec 
olid category dr I'urr-w  though 
not gi-cn to ailmirlna thlnga at-,hi 
o.lier people, considered Peter'* busi
ness uhillty promising I hud made 
tils acquaintance seven yeurs before, 
when he was a blue-eyed, curly brown 
headed rheruh of vast ptop.yrtl i-s, 
udorned with a tied ticking apron and 
attached to the shlppim: office. There 
he hnd contrived, 'hrough some over 
sight with referem-e to a null on a 
packingcase, to teat a barn d-e-r In 
my brand new skirt one day w hen I 
went In with a message This com 
parutlvely mild dl-HSter apparently 
determined him to run off and enlist 
In the navy »n Hie s|M-t. and I Jell 
moved to luvestlgite until I dl«cov 
ered the circumstances which caused 
such extreme grief.

I found them to consist almost en
tirely of t very reUned widowed fa 
ther with a very medium-sized Inde
pendent income. There was also a 
small sister with um -nventlonal man 
ners As Feler had a vulgar practical 
taste for making a living. Mr. Roberts 
was persuuded to find him occupation 
better suited to an ardent mind than 
nailing up boxes; anti he now prom 
Ised to become one of Darrow’s chlel 
sources of revenue And It was my
self, whom I’eter had declared to have 
been, so fnr, the greatest Influence In 
hla life, whom he completely Ignored 
that frosty October morning)

All that sustained me under the 
blow wus the arrival of our elderly 
pet college professor, Prof. Hoyall 
Harrington, of a history department 
perched up on Manhattan Heights. 1 
welcomed the companionship of ihla 
excellent old-fashioned gentleman, 
who was much attached to Derrow'a. 
had had an account with us for years, 
und enjoyed nothing more than spend
ing hours In our society I had 
sometimes thought that his rather 
timid manners had prevented bin 
from making many close friends. 
Still, he was highly esteemed In 
learned circles as a leading scholar 
In American history, and I had beard 
he had cultivated a public presence Id 
amazing contrast to bis diffidence In 
society. These two assets, combined 
with a charming voice tn which s 
faint Southern accent occasionally 
could he heard, had won him some 
reputation as an orator.

Of course I was the first person he 
encountered on entering the shop, and 
he was full of a tale that morning. I 
bud to let the catalogue go, therefore

“I’ve Just had an invitation I like ao 
much!” be beamed. “I'm Invited to 
speak tn a little town on the Maine 
roast thnt's about to celebrate Its bun 
dred and fiftieth anniversary. Carroll 
Bay’s the name. Many years ago It 
-vas my summer playground."

“So they wnnt >ou to come back 
and help celebrate!"

“Yes, und I'm glad to go now," said 
the professor, musingly. “ 1 shouldn't 
have cared to much sooDer, per
haps—"

••Nor
“You see, my younger brother and 

I used to spend our vacations there, 
usually together— ”

“Indeed I"
“Aud the poor boy was drowned, 

over twenty years ugo, going to the 
rescue of some fishermen whose motor 
got stalled during a storm; he was 
wushed overboard on the return trip. 
The town put up a cenotaph for him. 
in ihe little churchyard. So. after all 
these years, as they still seem to re
member us both, I believe It would be 
ungracious aot to go up and rejoice 
with them over their anniversary."

"Such historical commemorations 
appeal to you. I’m sure," I observed.

"Always. Some call me old fash 
loned for sticking, as i do. to the 
traditions of my ancestors, but I 
don't care!”

The professor fell tv musing, and 
then, almost unconsciously, he sud
denly dropped a confidence, as a lone
ly person often will:

“Perhaps It was kindest—at least 
to my brother—that lie was taken 
whet he was We re aot all well suit
ed to bear the blows of life. He wus 
highly romantic, s dreamer; Injus
tice or 'cruelty would have killed 
him . .

Professor Harrington's voice died 
away, considerably to my relief. Ue 
sat brooding a moment longer, then 
came to bimseif. with almost startling 
unexpectedness, bounding off the desk.

“ 1 must be about my business!" be 
cried. “ 1 haven't been Interrupting 
yours, bave I? Might I have a wee 
scrap of paper, to make a few notes? 
No, no, this will be quite adequate, 
thank you 1“ And declining a proffered 
pad, be leaned over and flabed Mr. Rob
erta’ yellow note ont of tha waste
basket, and at last fluttered smilingly
o «. ________
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Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool
' L essonT

(By REV r  d  » "  l/.w a i Kit i t  i* ueaa  
Moo ty W b l« Institute o t  Chicago.)

«(F 11*2h U>n»#rj N*»w«tNM»er I'nl* n \

Lesson fo r T.'ay 20

JESUS TEACHING IN THE TEMPLE

LE.S.SO.N TEXT—M irk IX 13-44.
GOLDEN TllXT—He taught them aa 

one havin'; authority
PRIMARY TOIMi.*—Jeeus An»w<-r» 

8onie H a rd  Wuerttona.
JUNIOR- TOPIC — J*»u» Ttache* 

Great 1-utlea
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP

IC—Jeeu* Anawere 111* Critic*.
VOL'NIJ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP

IC— Luve. the Law of the Kingdom

I. The Parsbls cf the Husbandmen
<vv. 1 -1 2 )

ILn iih put Ihe scribes, chief priests 
and ebl« r* to -••■iifu-h'U by a skilful 
counter i|Uo-!loii wl.eu they demanded 
to know III* authority. Jesus h.v mean* 
of a -lory lav* before them Ilia claim 
of divine uuilinriiy and charges them 
with betrayal ->f iru»f und with plot
ting to tuur-ler the very Son of God 
1 1 1* touching eui them lo the quirk. 
* ihI they aoiiglu lay bands u;>on 
Him. but ih—laled lor fear of the peo
ple.

1. The vineyard (v. II. represented 
Israel (See IV. mi and ha 6 ).

2. The hurbatidiiieii (v I ) repre
sented ihe rulers who were charged 
with responsibility for the spiritual In
terests of the people.

S. Messengers (vv. 2 A ) represented 
the (in>|-hota whom God sent to Isruel. 
t o o  Including John the Baptist.

4 The S<m (vv & 8 ) represented 
Jesur Himself.

5. The Judgment of the Lord of 
the vineyard (v IB. Thl* represented 
the time when the Jews shall be 
brought to accoutit for their treat
ment of the servants of God and of 
Jesus Himself.

II. The Tribute Money (vv. 13-1T).
They already would have gladly

taken Him l-y violence and killed llltn, 
but they feared the people. In order 
to destroy IHm they seek to discredit 
Him among the people (v. 13),

1. Their question (v. 14).
“Is It lawful to give tribute to 

Jaesur, or not?" The Pharisees con
tended that since God was the real 
King of Israel, It was not obligatory, 
yed. It was even sinful to give tribute 
(tuxes) to a heathen king The He- 
rodinns were supporters of Herod; 
with flattery on thetr lips, they put 
this suhtle question. For Him to an
swer “'Yes'' would have discredited 
Uim w ith the people, and to have said 
“No" would have made Him liable to 
arrest as jti enemy of the government

2. Jesus' reply (vv. 15-17).
He asks that a coin be brought and 

Inquires whose image and superscrip
tion It lienr*. declaring I hat those who 
accept the coin of Caesar should pay 
taxes to Caesar. In this reply the 
Lord escapes tnelr trap and enunciates 
a principle which applies to all time 
ami condition* as to the Christian's 
responsibility te civil government.

III. The Resurrection of the Dead 
: (w . is-.'?).

The Pharisees and Herodiuns being 
silenced, the Suddhcees came with a 
question which Involved not only Im
mortality but the resurrection of Die 
body. They denied the reulity of the 
resurrection, and believed not In angel 
nor spirit (Acts 23:3).

1. The case proposed (vv. IP-23).
The law of Mosex made It not only

legal but morally binding In the case 
of a man dying without children for 
his brother to take his wife (DeuL 
22:5). They propose the case of a 
woman married successively to seven 
brother?. They ask whose wife she 
will be in the resurrection.

2. Jesus' reply (vv. 24-26).
By a quotation from the Mosaic law 

(Ex. 3 :0  He prove* the resurrection 
of the dead, und their continued ex
istence after death as glorified beings. 
He shows that marriage Is for this 
present life, lie points out that 
their great error was due to two 

, things.
(1) Ignorance of the Scriptures 

I (v. 24). In the very Scriptures which
they professed to believe was positive 

I proof of the re-urreotion (Ex. 3:6).
(2) Ignorance of the power of G«d 

(v. 24). God Is able to provide a life
I where there Is no death, no births or

marriages.
IV. Ths Great Commandment of

the Law (vv. 28-34).
Christ's answer shows marvelous 

Insight. He sum? up man's whole 
duty in one word—love. The first and 
great commandment Is supreme and 
undivided love of God. The second Is 
like unto It In thut love is Its center, 
but love for our neighbor In the meas
ure that we love ourselves. Having 
put Ills questioners to silence, Jesus 
now put? to them a question which 
Involves the central doctrine of the 
Christian faith—the person of Christ, 
(vv. 35-40). Is He human or divine, 
or both?

GIRLS, GOOD HELALTH 
MAKES YOU  
ATTRACTIVE^
TO MEN

T *k *  m bottle or two of thnt well-known
herbal Tonic, Dr. Pierce’*

GoldenMedicalDiscovery
To Im p ro v e  Y our H ea lth  l 

All Druggiatl

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
What You Know 
about BELL.ANS 
for Indigestion

6 Be lla n s  
Ho? w ater 
Sure Relief~ n  | au re rxenei

B ell-a n s
FOR INDIGESTION
264 AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Grove's

Chill Tonic
Destroys M alarial Germs 
in the Blood. 60c

For Barbed W ire Cuts
Try H AN FO RD ’S

Balsam of Myrrh
Ail duitn ere u lW m d te rttaed rmr mmrj  fee Ike

km Wettie if not Mated.

Vermont a Republic
for Fourteen Years

Vermont Is to tie congratulated upon 
the scsqulcentennlal of her declara
tion of Independence. It Is almost for
gotten that the Green Mountain s ta te  
had Its origin ns an Independent re
public. One hundred and fifty years 
ago the difficult lea of her citizens 
over conflicting lund gratiiw Vsfied by 
New Hampshire and New York led to 
the formation of a state which re
fused allegiance either to Great Brit
ain or to the newly formed union of 
revolting colonies. Fortunately, these 
Independent farmers asserted In their 
declaration a willingness to ally them
selves with "our brethren In the Unit
ed States of America to do our full 
proportion In maintaining and sup
porting the Just war." For 14 years, 
however, Vermont went her own way, 
compelling the Continental congress 
to extend a quasi-recognition of her 
Independence -  New York Port.

Plants on Light Poles
In some of the streets of Vlennn 

plant and flower boxes have been at
tached to the electric light poles. 
For watering the plants an attendant 
uses a hose and spray attached to a 
long rod.

MOTHER!
Child’s Best Laxative is 

“ California Fig Syrup"

Some Good Advice
There Is nothing more that I can 

aay. Chrlat Is before you to take free
ly; accept Him; trust Him; belie?* 
what He says; assume that you ar* 
His and behave as If you were.—Alex
ander Whyte.

Without Lore
Without brat lore we may retala 

ceaseless activity, immaculate parity, 
severest orthodoxy, bat there will b* 
no light shining la a dark place.—d. 
Campbell Morgaa.

Hurry, Mother ! Even a fretful, peev
ish child loves the pleasant taste of 
"California Fig Syrup" and It never 
falls to open the bowels. A teaspoon- 
fal today may prevent a tick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup" which has direc
tions for babies and children of all 
ages printed on bottl*. Mother! To* 
mast say “California" or yon p ay  *at 
an Imitation fig

H i l f ’ m i ' ! ' ] ’ ! ' ! ! ! ! W W W
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Hi-Way Motor Company
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FOR SALE OR T R A D E -F or 
plow tools. Ford touring car.

L E. Slate.

Miss Carrie L ie  Carruth. who 
underwent an operation for aj>- 
pendiciti.' the first o f ln-t week

---------- o----------- in the Lulj'.vk Sanitarium. i>
J. A. Hutto and .loe Roan at- reported to l o petting along 

tended a meeting of the Good- nicely.
>ear Tire Sales Force of thisdi*- --------°--------
trict at Lubbock Thursday night FOR SALE At bargain, used 
o f last week. windmill, $25.00. L. E. Slate.

left Friday for Denver, Colorado, 
where he has gone for the ;en-

Albert Turner, o f San Fran-, 
cisco. Cal., is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. E. F. Lumpkin and family, 
and his mother, Mrs. J. A. Cor
dell and family.

We have a number of pure
bred Jersey milk cows lor sale. 
Paul Bros and Kent, at Circle- 
back ranch. Sudan. Texas. 

--------------- o -

Mrs. Lula Mae Campbell, dau
ghter of J E Campbell, is re
covering from an operation for 
appendicitis. She underwent the 
operation Friday, in the Lubbock 
Sanitarium.

IT DBITES OL T WORMS
Ttif ninut si^n of worms in rhiMrrn is 

paii'ti, >.*, L  k of interest in play, frrtful- 
!*«■, vansl>ln nppi'tite, j>i- king at the 
"  w  1 s uiilnn starting in sl.tp. When 
:l ... . «- r- -.torus nnjM-.-.r it is time to give 

» Cr ua V «  A few doses
,- v , out the W..fn« and puts the little

* o-i the rood till,, .ilth again. White's 
t n i-tn WrmifuBU h-is a record of fifty 
year. < f auei-cssfut use. Pncc35c. Sold by

H. G. Ramby Drug Store

FOR SALE OR TRADE Fur 
plow tools. Ford touring car.

L. E. Slate.

Mrs. T. F. Henderson and dau
ghter, Mrs. W. J. Florence. 10 
miles sout of Daiievhuro, were 
shopping in Sud.it Tuesday.

G. G. Shirley, who has been 
employed in one of the drug 
stores at Tahoka. attended com
mencement exercises here Sun
dae. Mr. Shirl y has accepter 
a position at Littlefield with the 
same firra he worked for befoi* 
movin to Sudan. Mrs. Shirley 
and children will join him in a 
few days.

Mr. Crone ar.d son Charley, of 
Morton, are in Sudan this week.

F. E. Miller, accompanied by 
his mother. Mis. E. \V. Miller.

's s . 's .v > v v » v

I
Magnolia Petroleum Co.

Magnolia Gasoline Insures Maximum 
Mileage

Magnolene, The Dependable Lubricant 
—A Grade for Each Condition

Mrs. M. T. Ilowaid and chil
dren o f Earth, were in Sudan 
Tuesday shopping and visiting. 

------------o ■ —

Mis. L. M. Cobh was in town 
Tuesday shopping and visilii.jr 
with friends.

■■ ■ ■ o--

M. L. Dryden, of Fort Worth,! 
is visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Drvden this week.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. J. C. Barr- n and 
little son Clyde, Jr., were in 
Lubbock Tuesday. Clyde, J., 
had his tonsils removed

Jno. L. Hilliard, Agent $
V  '  ^  Ojh O
o Sudan, Texas $
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Parsnip Ha: bauble Growth.
A i" ■ iwti

taruu^li tin- neck of a l»« itle. I* urn <ng 
the garden lreaks of tin jear. TUI* 
lliusuiii growth Is r. ported fro-n lljtla 
tale of Wight, and It nut u 1, -tilth; 
specimen »l,i-u <1.- >, d. It r- ;.-•»
u double parsnip In Hint from tliu sur
face down the parsnip grew to g,H>d 
proportion*. Hen pointed u muno 
through the nock of u broken huttl. 
and again grew to fair propori ns oe 
the other Hide of the tnnporury ol> 
i (ruction.

First Linen Clothes Dark.
First linen riot Isos, so costly thflt 

only kings and nolib-s could afford 
tbem v ■ ro dark d discolor. I be- 
ettttsp the art of hleachlne bad n >* I 
be, n leam* d In o!.'op tlmos

Announces Birth of Son.
T - nnnottnoe to bis tnuslra' fr;eii<*s 

be birth of * non a Welsh mus'i lnn 
soru a card .Imply bearing four h-ift 
,>f music. Thoy were recognir.o I as ! 
from ‘‘The Messiah,” ' t'nto us a child 
' b n. tint* ns a son is given”

$
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Health and Comfort.
At this time o f the year there is nothing more im

portant than seeing to your screen doors and win

dows. This means Com fort and Health combined, 

and no one can afford to disregard it. W e  have a 

full line o f everything in this line and can fit you up 
with just what you want and need.

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
Good Lumber

and See
It is far more satisfac
tory to come and get 
MORE than you were 
expecting, than to be 
“ doped up” and fall 
short when you get 
there. Our goods nev
er fall short, and our 
prices are always 
agreeable surprise.

an

COOPER’S GROCERY
“ We Sell for Cash--You Keep the Difference” '

Phone 31 Sudan, Texas

High in Q U A L IT Y  low in PRICE

T h ere ’s a b ig  d iffe re n ce  in tires, although they all look pretty  

much alike.

Som e are  m ade w ith  skim py, short stap le  cotton. Som e have an 

overdose o f “ f i l le r ”  on the rubber o f the tread . Som e are long 

on looks and short on q u ality .

B u t you w o n ’ t need a m icroscope to be sure th a t the G oodyear 

T ire  you get from  us is a real buy. G oodyear m ileages tell the 

sto ry  o f “ The W orld ’s  G reatest T ire .”

G oodyears are p erform in g  so sa tis fac to rily  fo r  our custom ers 

th at they in variab ly  com e back— not w ith  a kick but w ith  a 
boost, and for another G oodyear when they need tire  equipm ent. 

We have you r size— in fresh , new  s to c k s--a t  low  prices.

Free Show At Garden Theatre Saturday. 
Don’t Miss It.

HUTTO CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE 

SUDAN, TEXAS
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THE SUDAN NEWS

Entered an second cIiim mail matter July 
*• 192ft. at thu Toatuffii'a at Sudan. Texas, 
under the Act of karch 3. 1*79.

Published every Friday by 

II. H. W E IM H O LD  A 80N

At Its O ffice in Sudan, Texas

H. II. Weimkold. Editor 

Subscription fl.SO the year, in advance

Reading notices, obituaries, card of thanks, 
'evolutions of respect. etc 10c per lino. Die- 
play rates upon application

B e a u t y  and brains.
require a healthy body.

"That tired fee ling" 
is a foe to good looks; 
a drag on effective men
tal or physical work; 
a bar to pleasure.

Dr. Miles’ Tonic
brings health, energy 
and rosy cheeks.
Your druggist sells it at 

pre-war prices— $1.00 per 
bottle.

Beauty Parlor Work
I use the Modern Creams for 

Modern Beauty A’ork.

I make the right cream for the 
Skin, and treat all kinds of i 

Skin Disease.

Marcell 50c
Your patronage appreciated.

Mrs. Cora M. Clements

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
For County Judge

Simon D. Hay
K. N. Burrus (3rd term)

For County and District Clerk
A. H. McGavock

For County Attorney
T. Wade Potter

For Sheriff and Tax Collector
J. L. [Len] Irvin

For Tax Assessor
Roy L. Gattis

For County Treasurer
M. M. (Jimmie) Brittain

For Commissioner Prect. 2
C. A. Daniel

For Commissioner Prect. 4
J. H. (Jim) Bradley 
Ellis J. Foust 
Newt Cantrell

For Public Weigher Prect. 5
S. C. Powell

all important. W’hat is an idea 
worth until it is developed into 
action worked out through the 
muscle? Nothing at all. It is 
like religious precepts, dead un
til they are acted out. Let ua 
have an active education, for 
faith without works is dead, be
ing alone. Let us have an edu
cation that serves humanity and 
not one to be served by them. — 
E. E. Ledbetter in Progressive 
Farmer.

H. STERLING
Candidate For

Sheriff and Tax Collector

Bailey County

Solicits Your Vote and Influence

The Old Folks

Muscle Versus Mind

FOR HOUSE DECO RATING  

AND

SIGN PAINTING
SEE

W . G. M cGLAM ERY

W e occasionally hear a mem
ber of the younger generation 
railing at the old folks, and re
ferring to them as "old fogies" 
and "behind the times.”

When we do we renew our 
thanks to the Almighty for pro
viding Littlefield with old folks. 
They supply the balance so nec
essary in not only this but every 
day and age; they can profit by 
years o f experience while youth 
has vet to go through the fire.

The "pep”  in youth is all right, 
and a part of life. But the world 
needs and cannot get along with
out the wisdom and sageness 
that come with the years, and 
the opinions and advice that on
ly old folks can give.

One generation must act as a 
check on another, and must halt 
at the right time a recklessuess 
that would be dangerous if not 
checked.

These are but a few of the 
thousands of reasons why, »9 
much as we love boys and girls, 
we thank God that we also have 
old folks -  Lamb Counly Leader.

J. E. (B E R T ) DRYD EN

A T T O R N E Y -A T -LA W  

Practice in all Courts. 

Sudan. T t ia i

A. L. Carpenter
Candidate For 

COMMISSIONER 
Bailey County

W. H. Ford, M. D.
office in 

Ramby building
Office Phone 10 Res. I I

Sudan. Texas

J. H. Furneax, of 
Sudan this week.

Dallas, is in

V. C. Nelson 
this week.

is in Amarillo

a a

•  r

G E N E R A L  A U C T IO N EE R IN G  
Farm and Stock Sales 
COL. JACK R O W AN  
Licensed Auctioneer

Date* Made at This Office

DR. G. A. FOOTE
Glasses Fitted

PH YSIC IA N  and SURGEON  

offica at 

Sudan Drug 

Offica Phone 45 

Residence Phone 33

Does the man with the muscle 
get a square deal ? The above 
subject occurs and reoccurs to 
my mind and will not down. So
ciety in general is made up of 
many component parts, and sure
ly there is some intermediate 
point that would represent a just 
division between the two. Has 
the man with muscle prospered 
in proportion to the expenditu-es | Mrs. C. A. Daniel, who is in 
he has made for the advance-1 the Lubbock Sanitarium at prps- 
ment of education? Or has he ent having her face treated, is
from time to time and from year! ------- « --------
to year found his position less reported not doing so well, 
tenable? Is it right that he

FOR SALE- At a bargain used 
windmill, $25.00. L. E. Slate.

should give of the proceeds of 
his strong arms to make strong 
minds when at the same time 
these strong minds have little, if 
any, regard for his strong arm? 

j  How many school teachers show 
a proper gratitude to the man 

j with muscle? Do they act as 
though they appreciate the food 
they subsist on, or the raiment 

| they wear? Do they give the 
mind all the credit for these 
things?

It is a fine thing to he taught 
to think but it is even more im
portant to be taught to think 
along right lines; the minds that 
are taught to think in terms of 
self a'one are taught wrong.

I am prepared to give the Hot 
Oil treatment for Dandruff and 
other scalp diseases. If you are 
bothered with dandruff or other 
scalp diseases it will pay you to 
see me. I also make face creams 
suitable for different skins, hand 
lotions and shampoo.

Mrs. Cora Clements.

Most schools overstress the mon- ôr p'g8- ^ee

Attention, Poultry Raisera
Z-I-P used in the drinking wa

ter rids poultry of all insects. 
Sold and guaranteed by

H. G. Ramby.

NOTICE—Fat hogs to trade 
H. Bush, Su

etary value of an education. Im
portant as education i9. it is not

NO TH ING  LIKE IT  ON EAKTH
The new treatment for tom flesh, cuts, 

wounds, sores or laeerations that is doing 
f such wonderful work in flesh healing is 
the IWozone liquid and powder combma- 
tion treatment. The liquid Boruzone is 
a powerful antiseptic that purities the 

\  , wound of all poisons and infectious germs, 
while the Borozone powder is the great 

. healer. There is nothing like it on earth 
'1 for speed, safety and efficiency. Price 
\  (liquid) 30c, 60c'and 11.20. Powder 30c 

anu 60c. Sold by

1

dan, Texas.

I 0080CO<OOOPOO<OOBOOOOOORQ<

!  FARM LANDS
Improved or 
Unimproved

1

Fifteen to Sixty 
Dollars per acre

BATES & HOWELL
Enochs, Texas

H. G. Ramby Drug Store .ooooooseoooooooooooooooo*

TH E LONG RUN
If a thing pays the best in the long run, and 

this fact is proven to you, shortsighted indeed 

is the person who will not appreciate and take 

advantage of it. The very best goods at the 

very lowest prices is the long run we are making. 
Anybody Can offer a “Special” now and then 

on a short run. We bank on the long run.

STUARTS CASH GROCERY

MAYNARD V. COBB
Doctor of Chiropractic

Equipped to give you the beat 
of health aervice

CONSULTATION FREE
X-Ray Facilities

Office Houra: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 
to 5 p. m. Other timea by 

appointment
Office 124 PHONES Rea. 63 
2nd Floor Palace Theatre Bldg. 

Littlefield, Texas

Free Show

Garden Theatre

Sudan, Texas

Saturday, May 19

This show is contributed 

by the Business Men 

of Sudan for your 

entertainment.

Be There!
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W e use

in servicing Chevrolet cars/
Experience has proved to us 
that only genuine Chevrolet 
parts may be depended upon 
to render the long-time, de
pendable service that every 
Chevrolet owner has a right 
to expect.* And they are less 
expensive to install — for they 
fit perfectly the first time, 
without grinding or filing.

Consequently, we always 
carry in stock a large supply 
of genuine Chevrolet parts— 
and use them exclusively in 
our service work.

It will pay you to bring your

car to us regularly for inspec
tion and servicing. Our me
chanics have been specially 
trained in Chevrolet service 
schools, and all our charges 
are based on a low flat-rate 
schedule, worked out by the 
Chevrolet Motor Company.

Bring your car in and let us 
look it ove. for you. I f  it is in 
good condition, we will tell 
you so—and if it needs ser
vicing, we will tell you just 
what needs to be done and 
exactly how much the job  
w ill cost. Come in today!

Hutto Chevrolet Company
Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value

/
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T H E  S U D A N  N E W S

FACT THAT CLOTHES DO MAKE DIFFERENCE

Good and Poor Dssign In Dresi.

IP  re pared by the Unit- <1 States Department
of Agriculture.)

The two views of the same figure to 
tlie Illustration, which were posed by 
the United States lHparttueut of Agri
culture. are g'»>d examples of the fact 
that dot he* Jo make a difference. We 
would not change hack to the older 
Bt>' even If we could.

We all remember seeing numbers 
of people dressed In such n»udescrlpt 
garments as the one on the left. It 
has little to recommend It to anybody. 
The bad proportion between the waist 
and skirt Is not ouly due to the un
necessary length of the skirt, but to 
placing of the waistline. The dress 
fits and hangs poorly, due malnlj to 
the slouched posture of the figure. 
The neck Is uninteresting and the 
collar Inappropriate. El bow-length 
■leeves are not appropriate for street 
wear, especially In cool weather, and

If short sleeves are worn In summer 
they are very short Indeed. Thesa 
sleeves are an unattractive length for 
this figure in any season.

The other dress speaks for Itself, 
with Its trim, tailored lines, carefully 
fitted sleeves and shoulders, its attrac
tive contrasting vest with matching 
cuffs and simple trimming of large 
buttons. The box plaits are placed 
to give ample skirt width and the pro
portion between their depth and the 
whole dress Is good. The length of the 
dress should satisfy the most fastid
ious. If worn hy a very young girl 
the skirt might be still shorter, pro
vided that the relation between the 
box plaited section and the upper 
part Is kept right. I.lght colored hose 
In harmony with the colors of the cos
tume are much more attractive than 
black.

P L A N  TO PREPARE
GOOD SWISS STEAK

KEEPING  ORDER IN
CLOTHES CLOSET

Needs to Be Cooked in Way 
to Make It Tender.

Place for Everything and 
Everything in Place.

(Prepared by the U n it'd  state. Department
of Agriculture >

Ilound or rump steak has s very 
flue flavor, but It needs to be cooked 
In a way that will make the meat ten
der without destroying the taste. One 
way of doing this Is to cook what Is 
often called “*wi«s rteak." The se
cret of this Is that flour Is pounded 
Into the meat, softening the muscles 
somewhat and at the same time pro
viding material for thickening the 
gravy so that the Juices of the meat 
do not cook out Tomato Juice If 
cooked with the meat and penetrates 
,lt, combining with the flavor of the 
meat Itself to make an unusually good 
dish. The recipe below Is from tlie 
bureau of home economics.

Swiss Steak.
4 p c u rd s  ro u rd  - r 

r u m p  s t e a k  
shout S Inches 
thick  

I tbs. fat 
k  cup flour

m  tsp. aalt 
IH  cups o f  toma

to Jutes and 
pulp. or hot 
water

Sift the floor and salt together and 
beat Into the steak with a meat pound
er or hammer. MHt the fat In a large, 
heavy Iron skillet, and sear the meat 
well on both sides In the hot fat. 1’our 
the tomato Jultw and pulp or the wa
ter over the meat, cover tightly, and 
let cook slowly for one and one-half 
hours, or until the meat Is so tender 
that It can tie cut with a fork. Add 
more Ihiuid from time to time If need
ed to keep the meat covered. There 
should be plenty of rich gravy to serve 
over the meat.

Onions m.iy be added If liked, and 
should be browned and cooked with 
the meat.

Boiled macaroni or noodles may be 
■sed for tlie starchy vegetable hi serve 
frtfh swl.-s steak When the meat l» 
nearly done the cooked macaroni or 
noodles may be added to the pun to 
cook In the gravy.

Follow Recipe Given in 
Preparing Ginger Snaps

If the family likes ginger snaps 
you ran make them sometimes at 
home by following the recipe below, 
from the bureau of home economics. 
These ginger snaps should be kept 
In a tightly closed tin to retain their 
crispness.

Ginger Snaps.
1 cup m o lasses  I tb s  s u g a r
tt cup  bu tte r  H  tsp  soda
114 cups flour 1 tbs. R in ge r

1H tap. salt

Heat the molasses to the boiling 
point, snd pour It over the butter 
Dissolve the soda In a tahlespoonful of 
water. Add this and tlie dry Ingredi
ents which have been mixed together 
to the molasses and buttter. Chill the 
dough thoroughly. Roll out small 
quantities of the cold dough as thin 
•a possible, and cut out the cookies 
Keep the rest of the dough chilled un
til It Is ready to be rolled and cut 
Place the cookies rather far apart 
la greased pans, and bake In a mod
erate oven. Remove them from the 
pan while they are still hot. As these 
cookies cook, they become very crisp 
snd will break If they are not taken 
from the pan Immediately on coming 
from the oven.

(Prepared by th* United State* Department
of Agricultur> )

Everyone bus tnet, once or twice, the 
type of housekeeper who achieves ex
ternal order by simply cramming what 
ever Is out of place into a bureau 
drawer or closet. When the drawer 
or closet door Is shut she feels secuia 
against the critical eyes of chance vis
itors to her room, but the concealed 
clutter Is always there to remind her 
of tier had system whenever Hie has 
to hunt through It for something sh« 
wants.

It Is so much easier In the long run 
to be mat and tidy from within out. 
Even school girls, who are notorious 
sinners against order among their per
sonal belongings, realize this as soon 
as they have to live somewhere away 
from home, at school or college, and 
share a room with some one else.

Sisters Share Closet With Everything 
in Place.

These two girls, who are twin sisters, 
found out the secret of harmoniously 
sharing the same bedroom was to have 
a place for everything and everything 
In Iti* place. They decided that to live 
up to this rule they needed more 
space, and so. acting on the advice of 
the home demonstration agent who di
rected the 4-II club to which they be
longed. they added a broad, high, new 
closet to their room. Then they 
planned the disposal of their various 
effects so that one half of the closet 
would belong to each. An upper sec
tion provided space for hatboxes, pa
pers and magazines not In everyday 
u«e. A pole for hangers economized 
space in the lower part, and a rack 
for shoes kept the many pairs two 
people would need exactly where they 
belonged. Two sisters would not have 
to be twins to be able to agree that 
everything not belonging in such a 
closet should be kepi out of It, and 
everything for which s place was pro
vided should be returned to Its place.

English Town Built
With Eye to Beauty

With the Increase of population and 
the advance of civilization the ugllti- 
catlon of the countryside proceeds 
apace. Squat and dismal little towns 
spring Into unlovely being, especially 
In the vicinity of great elites Just 
where some touch of nature's beauty 
Is most needful. And where the Jerry- 
builders are not active the billboard 
men work their cruel defacements.

The Edited States has been held up 
to scorn as the nation which gives the 
greatest scope to the ugllfier. Justly, 
too. For the United States, being 
young ns a nation, lias offered the 
greatest field for devastation. But the 
old countries have not escaped.

England stunds very near the top 
of the list of beautiful countries. And 
the English people are trying hard not 
to permit the destruction of the na
tion's gift of beauty.

There Is a council for the preserva
tion of rural England, and It Is do
ing effective work. Where great and 
beautiful estates are being broken up 
for town building or for other resi
dential purposes th? moral suasion of 
the cotiuell Is preventing haphazard 
and destructive activities. Under Its 
direction handsome suburbs and out
lying towns and villages are being 
created. And all the efforts of the 
nature-destroyers are being Intelligent
ly opposed.

As a result It will be a long time 
before England becomes ugly. And If 
England can provide practically for 
growth of population and Industry 
without surrender of all esthetic 
Ideals the United States, too, can sate 
Its rural regions from becoming mis
erable encrustations and defacements 
on the face of nature. The effort is 
worth while If we tare for the future 
of our nation.—Chicago Journal.

Lawn Roller Essential
for Fine Grass Plot

A perfect lawn must have an even
surface, either level, or an even slope 
If the ground dips. I'epresHons In the 
lawn lead to bare spots, which must 
be repaired every spring. Water col- 1 
lects In them during the winter, Ice i 
stands and the grass is killed out.

This trouble may be avoided easl y 
at the start A lawn roller la an es- ( 
sentlal tool for a well kept lawn. It Is 
needed every season. After the lawn 
Is thoroughly spaded or plowed, tlie 
lumps broken up and the soil reduced 
to a tine tilth und ns nearly level as 
possible, seed It and go over It with a 
roller. The roller will force the seed 
Into close contact with the soil and - 
will reveal any places that need a 
little filling In.

Go over It with the roller until the 
surface shows no bollowa that tlie 
roller does not touch. Then you may 
know that It Is right.

As rollers are rattier extensive. It Is 
s good plan for neighltors to club to
gether and get a good one. As the 
need for it Is not constant, there will 
be no likelihood of difficulty In getting 
a chance to use It. Twice a year ought 
to be sufficient.

Gambrel Roof Adaptable
The gambrel roof, which In its sim

plest form Is often to he found on 
barns, can be adopted with admirable 
results to certain types of American 
architecture. The gambrel, like the 
gable roof, has steep slopes which I 
shed the snow and rain, but because ' 
of the two slopes or angels It has an ! 
advantage over the gable roof In In- j  
creased attic space, so useful In the i 
American home.

The hip roof Is experiencing on era 
of popularity due to the bungalow | 
type of house that Ims become so 
prevalent In modern American com- 1 
tnunitlea. The hip roof has four sides 
—two of which extend laterally from j 
the ridge beam, while the other two i 
sides extend from the ends of this I 
beam.

Roof Vital Part of House
The roof Is the great protector of i 

your home, and will faithfully perform j 
Its task only to the limit of Its en- | 
durance. It can do no more than that,

A weakling onnnot he expected to 1 
do a giant's work. Hence. If you put 
on a roof tgat lacks the stamina to 
grapple with heat, cold. rain, snow 
and wind — opponents that never 
weaken in their attack—you need not 

■ expect that kind of a roof to outgame 
[ them.

If the natural staying qualities are 
not there, though you palm und 
patch, your roof will lose the buttle. 
Meanwhile, It has cost you more a l-  j 
together In money outlay than an en- i 
during roof would have cost at the 
start.—Chicago Evening I’ost

Advantages of Brick
Considered from the architectural 

viewpoint the versatility of the com
mon brick Is one of Its paramount i 
virtues It can be used In the con- ! 
strurtlon of any type of house. In any 
kind of wall, for almost any type of 
decorative design. One must actually 
see an expert bricklayer In action 
upon a difficult piece of work fully to 
appreciate Its wonderful adaptability.

And hy tlie same token the brick 
home fits pleasingly Into any sur
roundings. Whether It has s wooded 

' background or Is In the open makes 
little difference; the house will speak 

| for Itself with convincing emphasis.

Dealers’ Opportunities
Studebaker aui.ti dealers to conduct their buxines* on
•  profitable baaia—sales training—financing — used car 
Merchandising— advertising helps— accounting—serv
ice—etc. N o  frontier Studcbaker Erskine dealers make 
money with these 4 great line*: The new President 
Bight, $1985 to $2485. The World's Champion Com* 
m and ex, $1435 to $1625. The new Dictator, $1195 to 
$1395. The new Erskine Six, $795 to $965. Write or 
wire N O W  for complete, confidential information if 
there is no dealer in your town or if you wish to move to
•  town where the Studcbaker Ex tkinc franchise is 
available.

Records

miles
minutes

ON April 26, two strictly stock Erskine Club 
Sedans each traveled 1000 miles in less than 

1000 consecutive minutes.
The run took place at Atlantic City Speedway, and 

was supervised by officials of the American Automo
bile Assn, who verified the stock design of the cars.

As a result, ten new records for stock cars under 
$1000 were established by the Erskine Six. And Stude- 
baker has demonstrated that its 76-year-old traditions 
for careful building are carried through in the design, 
materials and workmanship of this low-priced fine car 
—named for Albert Russel Erskine, Studebaker’s 
president. That is why this car was able to travel 1000 
miles at better than a mile a minute—why you can 
drive your Erskine Six 40 miles an hour even when 
NEW —why the Erskine is so economical to maintain 
and to operate.

A drive in the New Erskine will introduce you to a 
type of performance as sensational for its price class as 
that of the World’s Champion Commander is to the 
field of higher priced cars.

r n r r  "T r ip  Through 
F IV L L  Studcbaker Factories”
E very  car owner, every family with children in grade 
or high schools, will want this interesting free booklet, 
**A Trip Through Studcbaker Factories.'* It pictures 
how your car is made—shows airplane views of Stude
baker a 800-acre Proving Ground—pictures the great 
Studebaker foundries where castings are made from 
molten iron ten times hotter than boiling water. Learn 
more about the 76-year old company and the 31.000 
men who build your Etudebskcr or Erskine. If  you 
cannot visit the huge Studebaker plants in South Bend 
this summer, send coupon for this entertaining free 
booklet N O W !

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA  
Department N-4, South Bend, Indiana

Please send me a free copy of your booklet, MA Trip 
Through Studcbaker Factories," without cost or obliga
tion to me.

S t r e e t  o r  R . P . D __________ _____  — .
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“How Come?”
Esther and Jimmy ure the grand

children of the president of a union 
of tho \V. C. T. U. One afternoon 
they were very busy “keeping house,”' 
tho former being “mamma” and the 
latter “duddy.” At the end of their 
play meal, Esther picked up two 
toothpicks and handed them to Jimmy, 
with the remark:

“Here Is your clgurette and here Is 
• match. I'll have mine later.”

TTielr grandmother and mother still 
are puzzled to umlerstund the episode.

J. CLOTHES IDEAS 
»  FROM ABROAD
^ ^ M a e  Martin

------------
Last fall when I  

was In France, I  ad
mired the dress 
which the daughter 
of our hostess was 
wearing, and she 
confessed it was 
three years old. orig
inally rose - beige, 
now dyed a rich, 
deep shade of red!
The French are 
eternally surprising 
you with thrifty lit
tle trlckk like that 
— tricks which It 
pays to Imitate.

Most of us have 
dresses which, If al
lowed to remain 
their original color, 
are discarded or se 
dyed, they become favorites again.

Just get a package or two of true, 
fadeless Diamond Dyes, and try your 
hand at tinting or dyeing. You'll be 
amazed to see how easy It Is to use 
Diamond Dyes. They never disap
point you. The “know-how" Is In the 
dyes. They are real dyes like those 
used when the cloth was made. They 
never give tilings thnt redyed look, 
like make-shift, Inferior dyes. The 
more than sixty colors you can get 
from them Include everything that's 
fashionable.

My new (U-page Illustrated book. 
“Color Craft,” gives hundreds of 
money-saving hints for renewing 
clothes and draperies. It's FREE. 
Write for It, NOW, to Mae Martin, 
Home Service Dept., Diamond Dyes, 
Burlington, Vermont.

Mystery Cancer Cure
The fight being waged against can

cer has unearthed the almost miracu
lous cures of the ailment by Brother 
I’hlllp of the Cistercian monastery at 
Whltwlck. England. It Is said he nses 
•  herb tea to effect the cure.

Palestine
To go to Palestine Is a great stlmu 

lutlon to one's faith and belief lu the 
great things which the little land gave 
to the rest of the world after having 
rejected them for Itself.—American 
Magazine.

The use of soft coal will make laun
dry work heavier this winter. Bed 
Cross Ball Blue will help to remove 
that grimy look. At all grocers.— Adv.

Right
“What Ja get spanked for, Jennie?” 
“Well, th’ teacher told us to write 

a theme on two of our pnrents’ great
est problems and I told him about 
our twins.”

Quickly Relieves 
Rheumatic Pains
12 Days’ Free Trial

To get relief when pain tortured 
Joints and muscles keep you In con
stant misery rub on Joint-Ease.

It is quickly absorbed and you can 
rub It In often and ex;>eot results 
more speedily. Get It at any drug
gist In America.

Use Joint-Ease for sciatica, lum
bago, sore, lame muscles, lame back, 
chest colds, sore nostrils and burn
ing, aching feet. Only GO cents. It 
penet rates.
P D  F I T  Send nam e and  A d d re s s  fo r  l i
*  *v * -« I -M a y  t r ia l tube  to Pope l a b o r a 
tories, D e sk  3, H a llo w e ll , M aine.

Joint-Ease
PILE_^SUFFERERS

Get this handy tube
Instant, soothing relief and gnar- 

anD-eri to turn Itch in/. Blind or Pro
truding Pi lee The druxirint will refund 

the money if it fail*. In tubes with pils 
pipe, ?6c; or in tin boat*, 60c. A*k foe

P A Z O  O I N T M E N T

M arried W omen W anted
Intelligent snd tsetful, with club affiliations 
f>r female acquaint an css. full or part ttma, 
liberal pay. pleasant work. Address Mary 1L 
Ollniuur, II  Ht. Andrews Pises. Brooklyn.N.T.

DAISY w lu L L E I
H A R O L D  S O M E R S B

fro® ynuf dealer, 
r o o k l y a  N . T

J p '  iv u n  MCRMNO snd MOST I Altl

Dr.Thm fiers<^~~v)
\erfetable

*.V® S Y R U P
USlftAl -AMfrl.t 

T U t AT

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 20-1928.

Some Speed
“Does Jones drive fast?”
“He drives so fast the fire wagons 

follow him.

By electrifying the wnter In a giv
en stretch, so thnt the stunned fish 
rise to the surface, fishermen in Ulna- 
land are making big hauls.

Your Boy Needs 
Cuticura Soap

T o  keep his skin and scalp clean 
and healthy, and Cuticura Ointment 
to soothe and heal rashes, itchings 
and irritations and to prevent the for
mation of blackheads and pimples.
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tjT 'S  not the original coat of tlie 
[— frock, coat, suit or ensemble, but 
Kb* upkeep In the way of proper acces
sories which grows Into money.

Pocket books and handbags, for In
stance, what an Important role they do 
play in the finesse of a costume. And 
the one we covet usually bears a 
price tag which Is nothing less than 
Alsheartcnlng. However, there need 

no discouraging note this season 
i matter of acquiring a really elegant 

purse, one that would glorify even the 
nost fastidious costume. For expla

nation refer to the picture and dia
grams herewith.

With a few deft stitches and a bit 
of clever beadwork, at a compara
tively trifling outlay of money one may 
become the ha'jpy possessor of a hand
some suede under-the-arm or hand- 
Btrap envelope purse. Tlie three pieces 
(see diagrams 8, 8, and 10) ready to 
bead, can be bought at almost any 
fancy goods department. Figure No. 1 
Shows bow No. 8 Is placed inside of 
No. 8. After folding together (Fig. 
No. 2) sew each end together very 
firmly. The best way l» to use match
ing thread and “whip” over and over. 
This can be done so neatly oot a 
Stitch will show.

Now for the beading, and, by the 
way, tiny steel beads are used. First 
draw the needle and thread through 
the suede at the extreme edge, be
ginning at a left corner, so as to work 
from left to right. After securing the 
first stitch, thread 7 of the beads 
(Fig. 4). Again bring the needle up 
through the suede about 3-10 Inch 
from the first stitch, taking up or 
rather running the needle through 2 
of the beads (Fig. 0). This time thread 
on only 5 beads (Fig. 6) again bring 
lng the needle up through the suede 
spacing 3-16 of an inch. In this way 
continue, threading 5 beads, spacing 
8-16 of an Inch and bringing the 
needle back through 2 beads, until all 
edges are beaded. The strap for the 
hand (Fig. 10) Is adjusted as per figure 
8. It should be beaded before sew
ing on.

The picture, being color-lacking, does 
not do these charming suede pocket- 
books Justice. The smaller bag shown

conviction— In Its nnrrow belt. In Its 
pkirt which attains fullness through 
its cluster of stltched-down plaits and 
most of all in the fact of its being 
topped with a cape. With the cape 
this ensemble answers tlie require
ments of a street costume, without the 
cai>e one is conscious of being clad In 
a most charming semi-tailored sum
mer-day frock.

Observe how cleverly the long ties 
of self-fabric are drawn through two 
rings at the throat. One might use 
Jade rings, and what a line color touch 
they would give to a beige costume. 
Ily the way, the material (or this at
tractive eusemble Is flat crepe, crepe 
como being the name of the weave 
used In this Instance.
' Which lends to a very Important 
and a very Interesting theme, nutuely 
that of silk as a favored medium for 
the tailored ensemble suit or coat

One sees many handeome three- 
piece suits made of navy crepe or 
crepe-satin, or flat crepe. Then, too, the 
separate silk coat. Is extremely smart 
Very pronounced is the cape theme In 
connection with the styling of these 
coats, especially popular models being 
of black moire, bengallne or crepe, 
severely plain rave for the presence of 
the cape wlilah expresses fascinating 
novelty.

Many youthful silk cape-frocks are 
fashioned In this wise; the cape and 
skirt are of the solid-colored crepe, 
the blouse and cope lining being of an 
exotic print.

Unusually handsome wash silks are 
shown this eeuson. Some of them 
have a discreet mixture of wool, io 
fuct, these weaves look very much 
like fine cashmere or dainty kasha 
cloth. They tailor to perfection, com

jl, the right Is a rose-, 
beige embossed suede. The 
larger bug Is a crimson 
red, the Inner flap being 
soft gray suede. Each of 
tlie flaps Is supplied with 
a neat metal clip-fastener.
It is not necessary to line 
these bags, the reverse 
side of the puede having 
a perfect finish. However, 
if one chooses to so do, 
pretty harmonizing or con
trasting silk or satin may 
be used for the purpose.

Planning a “made-to- 
order” street frock are 
you? Be sure to see to It 
that your tailor or dress
maker styles It with a 
cape. Decided to bf.y a 
“ready made”? Of course 
you will select a cape 
model, for capes are the 
•‘last word.” Perhaps you 
ark of the heme scwfng 
kind, nnd are thinking of 
making It yourself, this 
ptreet frock which Is to be 
Included In your spring 
ami summer wardrobe. Of course you 
will wont a pattern which features a 
detachable cape. So In making your 
calculations as to how much material 
needed, remember the capel

The model In the picture is suggest
ed to the home dressmaker as a style 
well worth copying. Your “nearest 
dealer" can no doubt supply this pat
tern or one similar. It is Just such a 
wearable type as one needs for the In
formal *ioura of the day. While the 
dress Is Just a simple one-pJece, yet 
It carries “at a glance” genuine atyl*

POULTRY
•M T S *
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P O U L T R Y  F E E D IN G
Q U IT E  IM P O R T A N T

For luter profits, development of 
pullets on range should be closely 
watched and an effort made to get 
them to maximum size before they ure 
allowed to come Into production, as
serts L. M. Black, extension socialist 
In poultry husbandry at the New Jer
sey Stute College of Agriculture, New 
Brunswick. Undersized pullets, he 
points out, require much more skillful 
feeding to maintain steady produc
tion, and they rewurd the owner only 
with second-grade eggs that are hard 
to sell.

From the time their birds reach 
twelve to fourteen weeks of age, It Is 
the aim of the better poultrymen to 
get them to consume. In so far as pos
sible, equal parts of much and scratch 
grain. Where this Is done It Is un- 
necessary to dilute the mash with bran 
or corn meal, according to Mr. Black. , 
Changing the formula of the mash la 
regarded by some poultrymen as a 
foolish and dangerous practice. They 
believe It Is more cl tuple to watch 
closely the relative consumption of 
scratch grain to mush and vary the 
amounts fed to meet the changing re
quirements of the birds.

Some flock owners place before the 
birds enough of a mixture of equal 
parts of scratch grain und mash to 
last the pullets until 2 or 3 p. m. In 
the evening pcrutch grain alone Is 
given to bring about a heavy con
sumption of It. This system of feed- - 
lng tends to hold hack the sexual de
velopment of the birds nnd promotes 
growth. Under It, Leghorn pullets 
that are capable of a year of hard I 
work should be ready to go Into the 
laying house when five to five and one- 
half months old.

Mr. Black states that nothing Is to 
be gained from early hatching If the 
pullete that develop tn August and 
September are not placed In the houses 
at that time. From then on a little j 
skill In feeding with an eye especially 
on the maintenance of tlie body ! 
weight will ward off a molt and will j  
convince the owner of the value of 
the early hatched pullet

Sell B ro ilers C losely
to Prevent Loss Later

The bottom usually drops out of th* 
broiler market before the first of July. 
Usually It starts downward quite rap
idly after the middle of June. This 
makes It profitable to sell all birds 
that are ready for market. At this 
season of the year It Is often possible 
to get more for the young birds, even 
though they do not weigh more than 
two pounds, than they bring later In 
the season after they have consumed 
a large amount of feed.

Another advantage In selling the 
broilers closely Is that the pullets need 
room. If the broilers are sold the 
pullets cun utilize the room that was 
occupied by the cockerels. This will 
give them a better chance to develop. 
I’nllets that are crowded, that are con
fined with the old birds, or that are 
raised on contaminated ground are 
working under a handicap. If n sep
arate house Is available, such as the 
brooder house, this can be pulled to 
the edge of the orchard and be mnde 
the headquarters for pullets. If a 
ntash hopper is plentifully supplied 
with a good mash ration nnd the pul
lets are given plenty of fresh water, 
minerals nnd scratch feed. It ts likely 
that they will develop Into good win
ter layers.

E N E R G Y  F R O M  T H I S

mke-upjood

Post
Toas t i e s

Here is the wake-wp food for breakfastl 
Post Toasties is rich in energy— and so 
easy to digest that it quickly releases 
its store of energy to the body.

To men and women it brings new 
rest for the day ahead. It gives children 
fresh energy for school and play.

And so convenient to servel Just 
Bhower the golden flakes from the pack
age into the bowl Eat Post Toasties 
plain with milk or cream, or vary it with 
fruits and berries. Everybody loves the 
flavor— the natural sweetness of sun- 
ripened corn. Be sure you get genuine 
Post Toasties in the red and yellow 
package. Postum Company, Inc., Battle 
Creek, Michigan.

TOASTIES
THE WAKE-UP FOOD
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Poultry Hints |
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Avoid overcrowding chicks In the 
brooder.

• • •
If you want to keep your reputation 

for supplying fresh eggs, market them 
j  frequently.

• • •
Meat meal or meat scrap are high 

j  protein feeds and are found In most 
chick mashes or Inying mushes'.

• • •i
Turkeys should have a shed open on 

the south for slielter and should be 
1 fed In this shelter so that they can 

locate It when necessary.
• . •

A chick that Is well started Is half 
grown. For this reason It Is Important 
that the young chicks be started off 
on the right feeds.

•• • •
When the breeding season Is over,

- sell or separate your mule birds from
- the laying flock and produce Infertile 
1 eggs during the summer months.

• • •
Start the ducklings on stale bread 

j soaked in milk, squeezed dry. sprin
kled with fine sand, feeding every two 

! hours the first two day? what they 
will eat up clean in five minutes.

Motion Picture Product
It la estimated that there Is an 

average of 880 feature motion plc- 
turea presented each year In the Unit
ed States. In addition, there are, of 
course, numerous short subjects, but 
It ts not possible to keep an accurate 
check on these.

Life’s Problems
Civilization, which has a way of 

making difficulties, has also Its own 
way of solving them.— Woman's Home 
Companion.

Charity covers a multitude of sins 
and a tailor covers a multitude of sin
ners.

Immune
I.lttle Martha was much disappoint

ed when she heard that the camping 
trip that had been planned by her 
group of girl scouts had been post
poned because some of the girls had 
got ptomaine poisoning on a hike the 
week before. “That's silly," she de
clared. “Why, I was out where It was 
growing all over the hills, and I didn’t 
get poisoned!”

Where the Law Halts
Every good citizen has a good opin

ion of the law, but the opinion of 
some would be better If the law knew 
how to keep bad eggs off Juries.—Bos 
ton Transcript

Cap* Model Street Costume.

lng In chnrmlng tone* and tint* ■■ 
they do. They are Ideal for summer
time street frocks. Made up sleeve
less, adding a cape or separate coat, 
they Insure smart costuming through 
out the hour? of the day.

Cape frock? are especially tuned to 
schoolgirl needs. With the plaited 
silk skirts, one can have many blouse 
changes, and when the cape ts worn 
the suit presents * .  pleasing street 
type.

JULIA BOTTOMLET.
(4* IMS. W set era Newspaper Union.*

Buckwheat ought not to constitute 
a large proportion of a grain mixture, 
not more than 20 per cent.

• e •
Many poultrymen full to take Into 

consideration the effects of a damp 
cold and the opposite effects of a dry j 
cold upon the health and egg produc
ing ability of the layers.

* * •
Goslings are more easily reared than J 

chirks, poults or ducklings. Goslings j  
are better hatched by chicken hens 
rather than h.v geese, although some 
geese make splendid mother*.

T H I ORSAT AM E R IC AN  SYRUP

Oklahoma Directory
MERIT MILK MAKER

Best for Dairy Cows 
That Good Feed Satisfies Their Nee& 
H A R I )E M A N -K I N G  CO.. O K U .  C IT Y *

Prest Machine Works Co.
Machinists and Electricians 

Motor Repairing a Specialty 
Oklahoma City, OM a.

Ship Your Live Stock 
to the

OKLAHOMA
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS

OKLAHOMA CITY

" O ut Best cm Every H e a d m

The National Commission Co.
.1  O klaham a. lac .

STOCK YARDS -  O K LA H O M A CITY O R LA .

M E R IT  EGG MASH
Best for Laying Hen*

That Good Feed Satisnea Their Need
HAKUCKAN-KINO CO, Oklahoma City

Af.KNTN. MTV WOMEN MAKE *lt DAILY
and more, Beilin* wonderful new type toilet 
novelties, everybody buys on eight, repent 
■•Us. great chance. FOUTAY P R O D U C T *  
S24 Earn 28th t»t.. New York.
FOR NAI.K—IIMPROVED FARRS AND
Ranches. Good climate, water, roads an«t 
schools. Write H. H. Krrett. Clayton. N. II.

P A R K E R ’S  
H A IR  B A L S A M

l l a o m l i u d n f  -Nu-mOalrfhlUai 
IU m .  Color urn* 

S w at?  to Cm ? aadF i -------
•Or. mi tl float Dm

FLO R ESTO N SHAMPOO-1
coonm-tinn with l-.rkrr'o Hair Hai 
heir » ft  aart fluff., no ernu by Mil or at^ h a h e e L k T
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Free Picture Show

WHAT’S DOING IN WEST TEXAS

Moving Picture Day

Specials

Lovely Wash Dresses $1.50

Childrens Soxs, assorted sizes, colors, 25c to 35c. 

Childrens straw hats 15c.

Silk Hose, assorted colors, per pair 50c.

Mens Summer Underwear, per suit 50c.

W ith  Saturday’s purchases we 

will give double radio tickets with 

each dollar purchase.

Sudan Mercantile Co.
Pioneer Store

I am still in the market for all kind of junk---Brass, 

Copper and aluminum. Also buy and sell beer bottles.

Golden Rule Filling Station

HOME B A K ER Y

The Home o f Good Bread

FO R  SH O E  A N D  H A R N E S S  R E P A IR IN G  

N ew  M attresses and M attress R enovatin g, also 

Top and C urtain  W ork.

P A T T E R S O N ’S SH O E  SH O P

Keep Neat At Small Cost
Working for yourself or another man,

Maka your suit appear the best it can.
Neatness helps you jobs to get and hold. 

Even if  your clothes look pretty old.
But you can’ t spend time to clean and press. 

We do a better job that costs you less.

CITY TAILORS

FIX IT!

Why of course we can fix it. That’s what we are 
here for, and are anxious to prove to you how well and 
how quick we can do the job. Any kind of repairing 
or blacksmithing is in our line. When coming with 
your repair work or blacksmithing, throw in a Back of 
corn and we.will turn it into meal while you wait.

Kings Blacksmith Shop

Benjamin—Through efforts of 
President J. H. Atterbury of the 
local chamber of commerce, cit
izens of Benjamin have voted to 
incorporate.

Floydada—Building permits of 
this city totalled $23,275 for the 
month of April.

Clarendon A special train will 
originate here to carry the Pease 
Red River Valley delegation to 
the Fort Worth convention of 
the vVTCC.

Perry ton- Mrs. Horace Lackey 
is serving as temporary secreta
ry of the Perryton Chamber of 
Commerce.

Haskell—Seven new business 
buildings are under construction 
here.

Lubbock The $275,000 chem
istry building for Texas Tech is 
under construction, to be com
pleted by .Ian. 1, 1929.

i Iraan —Irann’s $20,000 school 
building will be ready for use 
for the coming school session.

Artesia, N. M —The chamber 
of commerce is planning a huge 
celebration on completion of the 
natural gas line here, June 13.

McCamey — C. H. Amacker has 
been elected chamber of com
merce secretary for McCamey.

Silverton—A toll line is to be 
constructed from Silverton to 
Floydada.

Tahoka—Tahoka will be 1929 
best to the South Plains WTCC 
district convention, it was decid
ed at the record breaking 1928 
meet at Lamesa May 10

Abernathy—Over 500 people 
attended the annual get-together 
banquet of the Abernaty Cham
ber of Commerce recently.

Baird—Baird will build a $40,- 
000 school building as a result of 
recent bond sale.

Elida, N. M. —Elida is the new
est member town of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

Ckristoval Christoval’s school 
has closed for the year, with 7 
pupils graduating.

Ozona—Installation of Ozona’s 
whitewav system is reaching 
completion.

Newlin —Newlin and Estelline 
will have natural gas by Sep
tember.

Lubbock — The South Plains 
Poultry Association has been or
ganized with memberships in 
Hockley, Lubbock, Terry, Lynn, 
Gaines, Dawson, and Crosby 
counties.

Petersburg A brick veneer 
standard design depot will be 
constructed here.

Fort Stockton—Grady Webster 
has been elected chamber of 
commerce secretary for Fort 
Stockton.

NOT BREAD ALONE

Suicide.
Invention Is the most Interesting 

ramlfl'-utlon of the human Intellect— 
and sometimes the most startling 
There Is hardly anything that has not 
received the attention and midnight 
oil of Inventors. In London an old In 
rentor, George Stevens, Is found dead 
—killed by his latest apparatus, a tna 
chine for committing suicide pain 
leasiy and scientifically. It worked 
til right. Hut did you ever bear of e 
•triage* Inventive quest?

Golfers' Numerals.
A French caddie, after listening to 

many visiting players, British and 
American, Informed a friend that he 
learned how to count the strokes in 
English, vl*.: “Von, do, thre, fore, flf, 
seas, damn. alt. damn.” Being asked 
bow seven was distinguished from 
oine in this scoring he replied that 
When the latter was meant It was pro 
Munced with double force.

Window Refrigerator.
Its Inventor has patented a refriger

ator so mounted on hinges outslda a 
window that It ran he awung to one 
side to laavo the window opening 
dear.

FOE W ORKING PEOPLE
The best of workers get out of sorts 

when the liver fails to ac t. They feci 
languid, half-sick, “blue" and discouraged 
ana think they are getting lasy. Ncglec 
oi these symptoms might result in a sick 
•pell, therefore the sensible course is to 
take a dose or two of Herbine. It is just 
the medicine needed to punfy the system 
and restore the vim and ambition of 
health. Price 60c. Bold by

| H. G. Ramby Drug Store

JOHN BUSKIN, in the fifth voluma 
of his "Modern Painters,” In the

chapter on Peace, writes: “No amount 
of pay ever made a good soldier, a 
good artist or a good workman. Ex
amine your writers and artists; for 
ten pounds you shall have a ‘Paradise 
Lost,’ and for a plate of figs, a Iiurer 
drawing. For love of country, or their 
duty, men will fight steadily; but for 
massacre and plunder, feebly."

Three motives may control one’s ac
tions in life. Pleasure, power and 
service. “I.et us cut, drink and be 
merry, for tomorrow we die,” Is the 
spirit of the first. The testimony of 
many of those who have made this 
their life's motive Is that there is 
nothing in it. The peril of the sec
ond motive, self-preservation first, is 
that It Inevitably ends In failure. Suc
cess In life cannot he Inspired by a 
motive which subjects higher spiritual 
ends to material needs. The deepest 
satisfactions and most enduring suc
cesses are realized only as we give 
ourselves In sacrlficlul and altruistic 
service to others.

Altruism, however, alone will fall. 
A person cannot give of his poverty. 
He must first posses* before be can 
give away. The motive of service pre
supposes that we possess something 
that will be of help to others. Service 
requires possession.

Bread acquired for the purpose of 
“Being merry today for tomorrow wo 
die,” Is an epicureau philosophy of 
life, which, It has been demonstrated 
many times, brings only tragedy and 
failure Bread acquired for the mere 
sake of solitary possession, which Is 
pow er, also end* In failure. John Hol
land In hi* little volume. “Katherine,” 
writes: “O f all dead, dull weights 
man ever bore, sure none can haunt 
the soul with discontent like the con
sciousness of power unused.” Serv
ice means that we acquire that we 
mny give—succeed that we may help 
others to succeed— make auch an In
vestment of character that the world 
shall be enriched by the contribution 
which we shall have made.

( £ .  U J T . W » » t .m  N . w . p . p . r  V o lo s  l
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Curiosities Found in
Prague Button Museum

“Button, button, who's got the but
ton?” They know In ITugue where 
buttons are to be found, for there la a 
button museum in the Czechoslovak 
capital In which every form and type 
of button ever manufactured or 
wrought by hand is on exhibit. The 
buttons museum Is one of the most 
unique institutions of Its kind In the 
world, according to the New York 
World.

The museum was founded by a but
ton manufacturer named Henry 
Wnldes. Within a few yeurs the In
stitution has so expanded that It fills 
two floors of a large house In the 
suburb of Wrschowltz.

A study of the material* used Is In 
Itself most worth while. There are 
buttons of gold, of silver, Ivory, bronze, 
porcelain, of precious stones such as 
turquols, opal, carneol, etc. Some but
tons date bnck 3,000 years before 
Christ. The flashiest and showiest but
tons ure those of the Eighteenth cen
tury, when Europe seemed to enjoy 
rare luxury.

The most grewsome buttons are the
so-called poison buttons, containing a 
tiny plilal of poison and surmounted 
by a sharp stud. In the days of polit
ical assassinations it was an easy thing 
for a man attending a high society 
function, such as a hall, to approach 
his adversary and, In a crowd, to 
brush by hint In such a way that the 
button scratched his skin. Into this 
rent In the skin the contents of the 
button would then flow wi‘b futal con
sequences.

Distrust of Oursalva*.
What commonly prevent* us from 

exhibiting the bottom of our heart* 
to our friends Is not so much any dis
trust we have of them as the distrust 

have of ourselves
This England.

“ I am English, born and bred." an 
uouurcd the political candidate. '"My 
ranter and grandfather were "English, 
my wife Is English, my works ate In 
England and my workpeople are nil 
English. 1 stand before you as an 
English candidate.” Ami then a pity 
tig voice came from tlie audience: 
'<>h. man, hue ye nae atnlieetlon avn?” 
-Sporting and Dramatic Neu* (Lon 

•onl.

London's Unhealthy AreaA 
In some of the more crowded parti 

of London, the "unhealthy areasJ 
there Is an average of 5.3 houses unu 
415 persons lo the acre, according t « ’ 
statistics gathered by a committee of 
the Ministry of Health. The “stand' 
nrd of density” recommended by thlti 
committee Is 1” houses and 00 peis 
suns to thu acre.
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S For The Picture Show

At the Garden Theatre Saturday afternoon call 

at the Sudan Drug Store and procure your 

tickets. We have everything for sick people, 

and lots of good things for well ones.

Sudan Drug Store
F . M. F a r is  and G uy M. Russel, Props. 

“ Prescription D ru g g ist”

A  Satisfied Customer
•

A satisfied customer is the highest authority, 

the most conclusive proof that a dealer has done 

his part in every particular. It is our aim to 

establish this proof to each and every one of 

our customers. This is our big specialty, the 

end of the law when it comes to buying goods. 

To this end we have provided everything that 

heart could wish for and at prices that will make 

you satisfied, and until you are satisfied, we 

can’t be satisfied. Come and be satisfied.

Trade With The

Ambassador Has Many
and High Privileges

The task of being an ambassador la 
a very’ pleasant one Indeed. This rep
resentative possesses some remarkable 
privilege*, and ranks Immediately after 
the royal princes of the country In 
which lie Is residing. It might almost 
be said that an ambassador, like the

And Save Your Pennies

Specials for Saturday

Printed Organdies, reg. $1.25 value, Saturday only
Printed Organdies, reg. 85c value
Dimity Prints, reg. 35c value . . . .
Rayon Voil, reg. $1.25 value . . . .
Ladies Silk Underwear, reg. $1.50 value
House Dresses, reg. $1.00 value . . . .
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